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The losers during the time 
that the City Fathers and the 
School Board nit-pick are the 
kids of the community that are 
not fortunate enough to belong 
to the Country Club or Ruskin 
Circle Swim Club. 

Before either of the member-
ship pools was organized, the 
lions Club saw the need for a 
place for the kids of the com-
munity to learn to swim and to 
swim. The Lions were success-
ful in conducting a fund-raising 
campaign and Dimmitt's first 
swimming pool became a real-
ity. There wasn't any hassle 
about the location of the pool. 
The city park was quickly elim-
inated as it was agreed that the 
school ground location would 
eliminate the need for building 
dressing rooms, and that sup-
ervision would be more readily 
available at that location. The 
city and school cooperated in 
providing a swimming pool for 
the youngsters of the area for 
the past twenty years. 

The public swimming pool 
has been of inestimable value, 
both in the general develop-
ment of the community and as 
a facility that has filled a press-
ing need in the lives of the 
youth of the community. No 
one had any illusions about the 
swimming pool being a profit-
able venture when it was built, 
but the city and school author-
ities realized that the overall 
benefits to be derived from the 
facility far outweighed any def-
icit that might accrue from its 
operation. 

The need for the public 
swimming pool is even greater 
now than when it was first con-
structed. The use of the other 
two pools in the community is 
only available to the kids on the 
membership rolls of the clubs, 
and they represent only a frac-
tion of the number of youth of 
the community. Public funds 
are just that (public) and their 
purpose is to provide public 
necessities, and the opening of 
the public swimming pool is a 
public need and it should be 
done without further delay. All 
things considered this is a city-
school responsibility and with-
out any more passing of the 
buck the swimming facility 
should be opened immediately 
in the interest of the public 
weal. 

New police car 
to be Chevrolet 

Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet 
won the bid Monday night to 
provide the city with a new 
police car. 

CITY commissioners voted to 
buy a 1976 Chevrolet Impal 
equipped with a 400-CID V-8 
engine and special "police 
package." Reeve-Fleming's bi 
was $4,875.82. 

Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet 
and Dale Fowler Ford submit-
ted bids on both mid-size and 
full-size models, with and with-
out special police packages. 
Bids ranged from $4,519.52 for 
a basic Chevelle with a 400 
engine to $5,010.70 for a Ford 
Custom 500 with a 460 Inter-
ceptor engine and special po-
lice package. 

SHERIFF JACK CARTVVRIGHT WITH CONTERFEIT BILLS 
. . . "Very amateurish," but they worked 

Bogus bills are passed 
The three bills were crudely 

made, Cartwright said, and in 
the same way. Actual bills had 
been photocopied, then the 
copies were colored with water-
colors and the two sides glued 
together. The green color—sev-
eral shades lighter than the 
original—was applied uneven-
ly. 

There is no Texas law 
against counterfeiting bills, al-
though the law does prohibit 
counterfeiting coins, Cart-
wright said, so the only state 
charge for passing the bills 
would be swindling. 

Counterfeit bills in $100 and 
$10 denominations—made of 
water-colored 	photocopies 
glued back-to-back—were pass-
ed in Dimmitt Tuesday and 
Thursday of last week. The 
Castro County Sheriff's office is 
investigating. 

TWO BOGUS $100 bills were 
used to buy money orders last 
Thursday at a local store. 
Shortly afterward, about 4 
p.m., the manager notified the 
sheriff's office. 

The store manager said the 
bills were passed to an em-
ployee by an Anglo man about 
30 years of age, Sheriff Jack 
Cartwright reported. The 

man's signature was not re-
quired in buying the money or-
ders. 

The $10 bill was received by 
a Dimmitt woman in change 
from a local service station. She 
said it was badly crumpled and 
"looked like it had been 
through a washer" but she did 
not examine it closely, and 
spent it at a Hereford res-
taurant later that day. 

ON HER way home from 
Hereford she was stopped by a 
state highway patrolman and 
held until a member of the 
Hereford Police Dept. arrived 
to question her, then she was 
released. 

Program tonight will focus 
on shoplifting, bad checks 

Time Capsule 
items are due 

"Controlling Retail Theft, 
Shoplifting and Bad Checks" 
will be the topic of a free 
program to be conducted for 
local business people tonight 
(Thursday) in the courthouse 
community room. 

THE COURSE will be con-
ducted by representatives of 
the Small Business Administra-
tion, co-sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 

Keats'. GO Ilan 
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county attorney's office. 
The program is open to all 

business and professional peo-
ple who serve the public or 
handle money—sales clerks, 
bookkeepers, cashiers, store 
managers, business owners—
who could possibly be victim-
ized by shoplifters, counter-
feiters or bad-check artists. 

The program will begin at 8 
p.m. and adjourn at 10:30, with 
a coffee break at 9:05 Program 
highlights will include: 

8—"What Is a Good Check 
Cashing Policy?" 

8:20—"Legal Recourse on 
Bad Checks." 

8:35— "The Paperhangers," 
a 30-minute film showing typ-
ical methods used for passing 
bad checks. 

9:20—"What You Can Do to 
Prevent Shoplifting." 

9:40—"The Shoplifters," 20-
minute color film dealing with 
typical methods used by shop-
lifters. 

10—Discussion, questions 
and answers. 

Material for the Bicenten-
nial Time Capsule, which 
will be buried on the Castro 
County courthouse grounds 
in a July 3 ceremony, will be 
collected next week, resi-
dents are reminded by Linda 
Roberts, Horizons chairman 
in Dimmitt's Bicentennial 
Committee. 

ITEMS of historic interest 
or which reflect today's 
mode of living in Dimmitt 
will be placed in the cap-
sule, due to be unearthed in 
50 years. The capsule was 
made and donated by Jack-
son Ditching Service. 

Any resident of Castro 
County may contribute an 
item for the capsule, not to 
exceed 3x5x5 inches in size. 
It may be consigned for de-
livery in 2026 to a des-
cendant or to a local in-
stitution such as the mu-
seum or library. 

Contributions will be re-
ceived at the Dimmitt Cham-
ber of Commerce office 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. 
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Fireworks show canceled 

Two-day celebration set  

DHS graduate 
gets ring back 
after 15 years 

Carrell rites 
held Saturday 

Funeral services for Thomas 
Carrell, 67, who died last 
Thursday were conducted Sat-
urday at the First Baptist 
Church. Rev. Raymond Jones 
of Sunnyside officiated, assist-
ed by Charles Higgs, First Bap-
tist associate pastor. 

BURIAL was in Castro Mem-
orial Gardens, directed by the 
Dennis Funeral Home. Active 
pallbearers were Dub Winders, 
Chuck Smith, Jack Howell. 
Terry Ellison, Bay Baldridge 
and Milton Bagwell. 

Honorary pallbearers were 
Wesley Barnes, John McGhee, 
Demp Foster, Kirk Steinback, 
Buster Morgan and Gene 
Smith. 

A retired farmer, Mr. Carrell 
had lived in Dimmitt the past 
six years.  

He is survived by his wife, 
Murl; two daughters, Peggy 
Long of Amarillo and Geline 
McGee of Houston; a son, 
Kirby, of Bovine; three sisters, 
Cora Wect of Dimmitt, Etta 
Frances of Quanah and Daisy 
Wallen of Olustee, Okla.; two 
brothers, Frank of Olustee and 
Bill, who lives in Oregon; and 
six grandchildren. 

A Dimmitt High School sen-
ior ring that was lost in 1961 
was returned to its owner 
Monday with a 15-year blank in 
its history. 

JIMMY CAMPBELL, now of 
Boise City, Okla., picked up the 
ring which he had lost at the 
county fairgrounds in Feb-
ruary, 1961, his senior year in 
DHS. 

Ivor Bagwell returned it after 
Lucille Dollar, Dimmitt High 
School secretary, traced Camp-
bell's initials, JCC, which were 
engraved in the ring. 

"He was glad to get it 
back—he had had it such a 
short while when he lost it," 
said Campbell's mother-in-law 
Mrs. Harley Dodd. 

THE RING was found a few 
months ago when Bagwell was 
leveling some dirt that city em-
ployees had hauled in to fill a 
hole in front of his home. 

With the initials JCC as a 
clue, the Bagwells began 
searching for the owner. One of 
Campbell's classmates who still 
lives in Dimmitt guessed that 
the ring belonged to Junior 
Coffey, and some time was 
spent in checking that lead. 

Finally, a call to Mrs. Dollar 
at the high school office settled 
the matter of ownership. 

CAMPBELL and his wife 
were in Dimmitt last weekend 
visiting her parents, and he 
went to the Bagwell home to 
claim his ring. 

past and present. 
It will hold messages to Dim-

mitt residents of the future and 
is slated to be unearthed in 
2026. Those who wish to place 
items in the capsule are invited 
to take them to the Dimmitt 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
city hall Monday through Wed-
nesday. 

The item may be a letter to a 
descendant, a piece of county 
or family history, photographs 
or objects which might be of 
interest to someone 50 years 
hence. Maximum size will be 3 
i bleb niches. 

NO SPECIFIC type of con-
tainer is specified, Mrs. Rob-
erts said. Letters or papers may 
be put in envelopes that do not 
exceed the 3 x 5-inch size. 
Other objects could be boxed, 
but no wrapping or box is re-
quired. Each item should have 
a label indicating who the 
recipient is to be when the 
capsule is unearthed. 

The capsule, donated by 
Jackson Ditching Service, will 
be made of 10-inch plastic pipe, 
sealed at both ends, as long as 
necessary. More than one cap-
sule will be used if enough 
contributions are received. It 
will be buried four feet deep, 
with a concrete cap. 

Awards in the Pioneer Dress 
Contest will be presented at the 
time capsule ceremony. George 
Blanton, chairman, said that 
several members of the Senior 
Citizens Association will be 
[See CELEBRATION, Page 16) 

Independence Day plans for 
Dimmitt are taking shape with 
two days of activities scheduled 
although the proposed fire-
works show was canceled this 
week for lack of a suitable lo-
cation to set off the display. 

BEGINNING Saturday, July 
3—which has been designated 
as Pioneer Dress Day—the 
weekend program calls for a 
time capsule burial ceremony 
followed by a downtown water-
polo game staged by Dimmitt 
volunteer firemen Saturday af-
ternoon. 

Castro County will join_ 
nationwide Bicentennial a 
ringing at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

A supper at the County Expo 
Building is scheduled at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, July 4, with members 
of the county's churches as-
signed to bring various dishes 
for the meal. 

SPONSORED by the Dimmitt 
Ministerial Alliance, a com-
munity service will begin at 
6:30 p.m. in the Expo Building. 
County Judge Weldon Bradley 
will be the speaker and Jim 
Massey, music minister at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
will direct singing. 

The Castro County Bicen-
tennial chorus, the 76'ers, will 
present a program at 7:30 fea-
turing patriotic songs. Massey 
is director of the chorus. 

The time capsule ceremony 
will be at 1 p.m. Saturday on 
the courthouse lawn. Linda 
Maxwell, general chairman of 
the Bicentennial Committee, 
will welcome the audience after 
recognition of city and county 
officials by Florene Leinen. 
Carolyn Watts will give the in-
vocation. 

LINDA ROBERTS, chairman 
of the Horizon subcommittee 
which is in charge of the time 
capsule project, will conduct 
the burial of the capsule con-
taining reminders of Dimmitt's 

Wheat quality, yield 
'better than expected' 

Wheat harvest in Castro 
County was estimated at mid-
week to be a third to two-
thirds completed, with both 
quality and yield "better than 
expected" in view of extremely 
dry conditions through the win-
ter and hail damage in spots. 

IN THE east part of the 
county where hail was heavy in 
places, some of the grain was 
shattered and on the ground. 

A few fields are being grazed 
instead of harvested, and yield 
is low in others. Star Grain at 
Nazareth reported, while Prai-
rie Grain at Hart said yields are 
running from 20 to 60 bushels 
per acre. 

Bill Clark at Dimmitt Agri 
Industries, Inc.. said most 
farmers are getting 58 to 70 
bushels an acre, of good qual-
ity. 

Even the hail-stressed crops 
are of "pretty good quality," 
Don Gregory of Castro County 
Grain said. 

OVERALL, the wheat av-
erages No. 2 or better, Gregory 
added, and most of it tests 
about 60 pounds per bushel. 
He estimated the harvest at the 
halfway point with "some 
through and some not started 
yet" Wednesday. 

Bruegel and Sons, with ele-
vators in the north and west 
parts of the county, estimated 
the crop about 30 percent har-
vested, with irrigated wheat 
just beginning to be delivered 
in good volume Tuesday. 

Quality is better than expect- 

O BEAUTIFUL FOR SPACIOUS SKIES, FOR AMBER WAVES OF GRAIN . . 
. . . Wheat harvest Monday on Woodrow Nelson farm east of Dimmitt 

ed although the dryland wheat 
is of poor quality this year and 
some fields have suffered hail 
stress, 

SUNNYSLDE Grain reported 
the harvest two-thirds complet-
ed in that area, with yield and 
quality good, and little hail loss 
apparent. 

At Hart, Prairie Grain re-
ported wheat "coming in fast 
now" with yields 20 to 60 
bushels an acre depending on 
hail damage, but most of the 
grain dry and of good quality, 
even in hail areas. 

The Hart area harvest is 
"not half through yet but it's 
ready now and everyone is in a 
hurry, so it should soon be over 
if we don't get rain," Farmers 
Grain said. 

FLAGG GRAIN reported that 
the harvest is just now well 
underway, with test weights of 
60 or 62 pounds and moisture 
content around 9 or 10. Dim-
mitt Agri Industries elevators 
at Flagg and Tam Anne had 
much the same reports, adding 
that yield and quality are both 
better than expected. 

"Some of the wheat is still 
pretty green" southeast of 
Dimmitt, the Roy Grain Ele-
vator reported. Yield is 40 to 50 
bushels an acre and quality is 
good. 

W&C Grain reported the har-
vest "just started good" and 
expected to continue at a fast 
clip into next week. Wheat hit 
by hail is ''real dry but light" 
and other of very good quality. 

City tosses pool 
back to school 

police enforcement of the above 
ordinance." 

THE COMMISSION rewrote 
and reshaped the proposed city 
policies on the summer swim-
ming program with these three 
proposed items: 

1. "The city will pay to the 
Dimmitt Independent School 
District $750 per year to see 
that the pool is operated for the 
use and benefit of the citizens 
of the City of Dimmitt." 

2. ''This agreement shall be 
binding on all parties until Oct. 
1, 1979." 

3. "The Dimmitt Indepen-
dent School District shall in-
denmify and hold harmless the 
City of Dimmitt for all expenses 
and/or indebtedness incurred 
by reason of any action or 
cause of action arising out of, 
or as a result of, the operation 
of the pool by the Dimmitt In-
dependent School District pur-
suant to this agreement." 

CITY commissioners cited 
four basic reasons behind their 
move to disclaim any city res-
ponsibility for the pool except 
for the $750 summer subsidy: 

(1) The pool is owned by the 
schools and is located on pri-
vate property outside the city's 
jurisdiction; 

(2) The only street leading to 
the pool is a private street 
owned by the school district; 

(3) Operation of the pool 
requires the opening of a 
school building and the use of 
the school's dressing rooms; 

(See POOL, Page 11] 

Dimmitt's city commission 
voted Monday night to subsi-
dize the public-pool swimming 
program by $750 per year for 
three years, but disclaimed any 
city responsibility in the opera-
tion of the pool at Dimmitt 
Middle School. 

CITY officials also suggested 
that the school lease the pool's 
operation to a third party. 

After studying a 22-point 
proposal by the Dimmitt School 
Board for joint city-school op-
eration of the public pool, city 
commissioners deleted all six 
points that involved the city, 
proposed three substitute 
points, and sent the amended 
proposal back to the school 
board for its consideration. 

POINTS IN the proposed op-
erating agreement which the 
city commissioners voted to 
delete were: 

—That "any accumulated 
deficit at the end of the swim-
ming season will be paid to the 
swimming pool account by the 
city." 

—That the school district will 
"provide the city with a month-
ly financial statement." 

—THAT THE city will "es-
tablish admission price." 

—That the city will "pay to 
the school any deficit that 
might exist at the end of the 
last month of operation for the 
year." 

—That the city will "estab-
lish a city ordinance concerning 
unauthorized swimming in the 
pool." 

—That the city will "provide 

* 

PUBLIC POOL AT MIDDLE SCHOOL REMAINS EMPTY 
. . While city, school district try to work out arrangement 
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Sheffv's chatter  

Church camps, family get-togethers highlight week 
and Kerry Broderson. The girls 
made and decorated the big 
cake, one made the mints and 
another the punch. Many gifts 
were on display. An arrange-
ment of garden flowers helped 
with the decorations. Out of 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Broderson and Mr. and Mrs. 
0. C. Penn of Pampa, Lillian 
Moore of Seagraves, Ike 
Moore's mother, Jerri Oliver, 
Ike's aunt, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Allen of Plainview. 

nevik, Joan and Ike Moore, 
Emmett and Sue Broderson. 
Their children gave the party at 
the country club. Greeting the 
guests were Kelly Moore, Kyle 
Broderson, Leisa Dannevik 
Smith, and at the book were 
Melynn Moore, Joylyn Broder-
son. 

The table was very pretty, 
covered with white linen with 
silver appointments. Serving 
the cake and punch were Me-
lissa Moore, Debbie Dannevik 

or work. 
Bill and Cheryl Glidewell 

were hosts at a party Friday 
evening. They served coconut 
pecan ice cream and coffee to 
Durwood and Betty Patterson, 
Bob and Betty Huckabay, Bren-
da Andrews, Jim Bob and 
Diane Sanders. I played in Jim 
Bob's place while he worked 
late. Then I went on to the 
silver anniversary party. Gad, 
gad around! 

THE PARTY and reception 
Sat. evening for the three 
couples celebrating their 25th 
wedding anniversary was a fun 
thing with many friends coming 
to wish happiness and more 
years for Bill and Martha Dan- 

RECENT visitors of Myrtle 
Williams were her granddaugh-
ter Jackie and Sheila Lofgren 
and small sons Rodney and 
Jerry from Vinita, Okla. Sheila 
is Vernon Williams' oldest 
daughter. Later in the month a 
granddaughter Pamela and 
husband Steeve White came 
here from San Diego, Calif. for 
a short visit. Ben has been in 
the service there but is trans-
ferred to overseas, so Pamela is 
moving back to Vinita. Pamela 
is Glenn's youngest daughter. 
She has a job awaiting her 
there. 

Barbara Wheat and children 
went out to Southern California 
for a vacation. They plan to see 
Disneyland and the other tour-
ist attractions. 

Marvin Roark and family 
have been to San Antonio, Aus-
tin and places in that area, then 
on to Ruidoso for a change of 
scenery. 

Our granddaughter Connie 
Sheffy, Bob and Mildred's girl, 
is in school at Denton but will 
be a librarian at a Fort Worth 
grade school next fall. 

Reba Touchstone went to 
Waco a while back to visit her 
son Cal and Barbara Howard. 

State Farm 
is still the best 
car insurance 
value in Texas. 

little. Then they went to Eureka 
Springs, Ark. to see the Pas-
sion Play. It is very good and 
worth your time to see. 

And the "Texas" pageant 
has started at Palo Duro. So we 
do hope to see that play again. 

Maggie Boren was hostess at 
a luncheon Thursday at the Co-
lonial Inn Restaurant with 
bridge in the afternoon. Guests 
were Retta and Billy Cluck, 
both were high score winners, 
Josie Bradford, Opal Bearden, 
Cletha George, Jeanie Miller, 
Myrtle Sheffy and Maggie, 
who served pretty and very 
good macaroons made by Mrs. 
Van Earl Hughes, all pink and 
full of nuts. 

GENE AND Connie Ivey 
went out to Arizona last week-
end to visit their daughter 
Laurel and Wayland Fanning 
and family. They will probably 
make some tours of the inter-
esting places. 

Cara Dearing was the honor 
guest at a shower for the new 
baby in the home of Marzelle 
Powell Thursday night. Her 
mother Mrs. Alvin Frazier was 
there with many other guests 
including her young matron 
friends. 

Ellen Gregory and children 
are in Colorado Springs this 
week visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Carol Jones. I believe 
they are ranch people. 

David and Ann Hays and 
Scott took her parents the Earl 
Lances to the tractor pull in 
Amarillo Friday night. Scott 
said International tractors won 
again, naturally! Dondi stayed 
in Hereford with her cousin 
Terese Dawson. 

Their girls Sandi and Christi 
came home with her for the 
summer and last week Jay Lee 
and Reba took the girls for a 
vacation trip to the mountains 
and spent a few days at the 
Angelfire Lodge. 

SHARON PATTON of Nash-
ville, Tenn. has been home for 
a visit with her parents James 
and Reta Welch and James' 
folks Jack and Clara Patton. 
They were having dinner with 
aunt and uncle Ceal and Hor-
ace Carlile one day. Sharon is 
writing her thesis toward her 
masters degree. James is work-
ing in college there also. 

Sue Broderson went to Wich-
ita Falls Sunday to visit her 
mother Mrs. Michael who has 
been ill. Sue is art teacher at 
Dimmitt High and wife of 
Emmett for 25 years and moth-
er of three. A busy person is 
Sue. 

Mrs. G. T. Downing is home 
from her trip to Hawaii. She 
and the children stayed in the 
Island home of some of her kin. 

Do call B. M. Nelson or 
Helen Richardson if you have 
things for the museum or if you 
would like to help with money 

Besides the best in service and 
protection, State Farm has 
rates for most Texas drivers 
that are 15% less than rates set 
by the State For all the details, 
call or stop by.  SS representative 

due here Monday Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones St. 
Phone 647-3427 

Get 

WHEAT SEED CLEANED 

KAN-TEX SEED CO. 
TULIA, TEXAS 

Phone 995-3882 

You can bring your wheat seed 

in at harvest time and get 

free storage till planting time. 

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 

DR. JAMES* E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464 Dimmitt, Tex. 

A representative of the Social 
Security Administration will be 
at the Castro County court-
house at 9 a.m. Monday to 
meet county residents who 
have business with the SSA. 

SERVICE may also be ob-
tained by a telephone call or 
visit to the SSA office in Plain-
view, at 1401-B West 5th St. 

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
atilt,0.1:3811.E INSURANCE COMPANY' 

	ammeIMPONIPIle 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 

Fathers Day company and 
aurch camps were the thing 
list week. 

NORVELLE AND Judy Bird-
clell had the family in, Mrs. 
Lbwrance of here, Judy Carol 
from WTSU who is home and 
working for Big T Pump Co., 
Jerry and Vicki Birdwell from 
Lubbock, where he is an ac-
countant, and Larry and Alone 
of here. 

CRAW AND Nancy Fuller 
cooked big steaks for her dad 
Kenneth Jackson Sunday and 
mama Ruth and I were there 
and Patti and Jerry Cartwright 
came in with tutti frutti ice 
cream. 

Verbie and Don Nelson made 
the Sunday dinner for his dad 
and mom B. M. and Viola. 
They went to Lubbock Saturday 
to visit her mother Vada Bell 
Oldham. David Nelson has 
been with the Boy Scouts at the 
camp below Floydada. He is on 
the staff. 

James and Mildred Bradford 
went to Commerce, east of 
Dallas, for a visit with son Bob 
and Paula. And Jack and Susie 
Bradford fixed the Fathers Day 
dinner for granddad George 
and Josie and the other grands 
Earl and Grace Lust came in for 
ice cream and cake. 

GUESTS in the home of the 
David Hayses Sunday were her 
family Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lance, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Lance of Summerfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Lance, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Reese Dawson and Te-
rese, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Lance and Michelle of Here-
ford, Jenene Herrington of Am-
arillo and David's family Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Hays, Doug and 
Norman, Walter Easter and 
Mrs. J. W. Witherspoon of 
Hereford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Jarecki (Penny Hays) of 
Amarillo. The occasion was to 
celebrate Fathers Day and the 
56th wedding anniversary of 
Ann's folks Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

IGLESIA DE CHRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelists — Miguel Zuniga 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6. 00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all. , 7:30 p.m. 

• • ••••••••.::....... 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9.45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Study 	 8.00 p.m. IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

JOE BAILES MEMORIAL 
300 N.E. 7th 

Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

Tesorero Gabriel Montiel 
Estudios Biblico 	 10:00 a.m. 
El Sermon 	 11:00 a.m. 

BIENVENIDOS A TODOS! 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
5th and Halsell 

Jim Hedrick, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
NYPS 	 6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.30 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	8.10 p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustave Ornelas 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.30 p.m.. 
Wednesday Services 7:30 p.m. 

Phone 647-3239 
For Starting Time 

Thursday 
Hector 	Suer.' 
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CARLILE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Western Circle Drive 
Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 

Sunday— 
Church School 	10:00 ant 
Common Worship... 11:00 a.m. 

7heatte 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Lance, and the second wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Jarecki. 

Elzie and Serena Teague 
joined all their family at Cha-
cara, Colo., near Venita, for the 
wedding of their granddaugh-
ter Cheryl Dow to Robert La 
Rodediere of Houston. Cheryl 
is the daughter of Della Gay or 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dow of Ber-
nard, Maine, who were there 
with daughters Lori and Diane. 
Others were Vernelle Dyer and 
son Bobbie from San Rafael, 
Calif., Lavelle Mapes or Mrs. 
Bob Mapes of Walsenburg, 
Colo., Jack Teague and sons 
Tommy and Jackie from Dex-
ter, N.M. and several of the 
grandchildren and their 
friends. The reception was in 
the dining room of a restaurant 
in Lavita, Colo. 

Serena had a bad experience. 
Driving her car, the brakes 
suddenly went out. She didn't 
do any big damage, just scar-
ed. What do we do when that 
happens? Or to keep it from 
happening? Other guests in the 
Teague home were George and 
Laura Jones from Childress and 
Clyde and Faye Damron from 
Flagg. 

MRS. BR,  Clark and Mrs. 
Helene Mcr arland of Arney 
went to Fort Worth or Austin to 
attend the Republican conven-
tion. I don't know their de-
cisions about the candidates. 

Quite a crowd of young peo-
ple are at Blue Haven Camp in 
New Mexico for a two-week 
stay. Woodrow and Alice Kil-
lingsworth are sponsors and 
are teaching a Bible course. 
Some of the people I hear of 
who went are Susan Ryan, 
Brian and Keith Gregory, Carla 
Carpenter, the Ellison boys 
Randy and Terry, Pam Nutt, 
Pam Nelson and Pennye Prof-
fitt of Ropesville, a former 
Dimmitt girl. Several others 
attend this church camp but I 
failed to get their names. 

Gayla Ulrich is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Beall in 
Vernon this week. Gayla's hus-
band is minister of Bedford 
Street Church of Christ. 

OLETA GOLDEN, Mamye 
Birdwell, Polly Bell and Jo 
Gregory spent a few days at 
Ruidoso, just for a change of 
scenery. All these girls paint 
and do needlepoint besides 
cooking and sewing. 

Mary Ann Howell, daughter 
of George and Marie, has been 
in Lubbock attending a music 
camp at Christian College 
there. I hear she is a very good 
musician and Kevin and Leland 
Ginn were there also. They are 
the sons of Alton and Marilyn. 
People were there from Kan-
sas, Wyoming, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico. There were also 
Bible classes for the group. 

Nancy English of Tucumcari 
has been here for a visit with 
her grandmother Cletha 
George. Nancy is the daughter 
of Jack George. 

IRENE Carpenter and her 
kin Louis and Inez Wright of 
Wheeler went to Dallas one day 
last week to attend the funeral 
of brother-in-law L. D. Parker. 
From there they went north to 
Ardmore, Okla. to talk to Dr. 
McArthur, then on to northeast 
Oklahoma, a stop in Spavinaw 
to fish in the lake. They caught 
several. Irene says she has to 
faint because her fish were so 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Marvin Roark, Pastor 
Jim Massey, Music & Education 

110 S.W. Third 
Phone 647-4106 or 647-4107 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	10:45 a.m. 
MYF, Jr. Hi & Sr. Hi 	 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.30 p.m.  
Wednesday— 
General Meeting, 
WSCS 	 9.30 a.m. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m. 

Man's first reactions to another is based on out-

ward appearances, and only time will help him 

to know the heart of another. God knows, imme-
diately, every attitude of the heart, whether it is 

good or bad. 

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see 

God." 

There are many rewards for those that follow 

the Lord. "Let the heart of them rejoice that seek 

the Lord." 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Raymond Jones, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6- 00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO  p.m. 
Wednesday Night— 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

Colemon Adv. Serv. 

The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 

way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in• 
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth about man's life, death and 
destiny;  the truth which alone will set him 
free to live is a child of God. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church 	 6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service...7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

LEE STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Bobby Gordon, Pastor 
Phone 647-2300 

Sunday— 
Sunday School. 	. 9:45 a.m.  
Morning Worship.. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	8:00 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

412 North East Street 

Sunday— 
Sunday School  	9:45 a.m, 

Morning Worship. 	11:00 a.m. 

Training Union 	6:00 p.m. 

Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m. 

Monday W.M U 	 .. 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood. 7:55 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting.... 7:30 p.m. 

Sanctuary Choir._   Friday 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
S.W. 4th at Bedford 

Viggo Ulrich, Minister 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Worship....10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all ....7:30 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
1001 W. Halsell — Ph. 647.4219 
Sunday— 
Mass In English 	 7 - 00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	9.30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	 TOO a.m. 
Holy Days— 
Mass in English 	7.00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	8- 00  p.m. 
Confessions— 
Friday 	TOO to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

1011 .1mille• 

AIR-CONDITION 
your 

• Combine Cab 

• Tractor Cab 

• Truck Cab 

with 

FRIGI-KING 
Refrigeration Units 

Specializing in On-the-Farm Service & Repair 

of Tractor & Combine Air Conditioners 

Jim's Air Conditioning Service 
Jim Hrabal 	 647-5310 

A&H Supply 
647-3126 	Dimmitt 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.30 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	7 30 p.m 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
[Northside] 

Third and Halsell Streets 
Leonard Tittle, Minister 

Phone 647-5284 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Worship.. 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6'00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Ladies Class 	 2:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 	 8:00 p in 

Published Through the Cooperation of the local Ministerial Association and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

GOODPASTURE, INC. 
(DImmitt Plant] 

FIRST STATE BANK 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT '6 6'INC. 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. 

DIMMITT TV CABLE 
SEALE FLORIST 

Phone 647-3554 

C&S EQUIPMENT CO. 
DENNIS FLORAL & GIFTS 

Across From the Hospital,  
647-3197 



11. 

By CARLTON MOYERS 
Librarian 

The world's greatest fudge-
side is available at the library. 
It hangs above the game rack 
on the circulation desk, brown 
and cold. 

WIN ONE and lick it to the 
stick, the fudgesicle, that is. 
The details? Well, just be in 
the library when the librarian 
strolls through the building, 
stopwatch in one hand and 
tickets in the other. 

Try your skill at estimating 
ten seconds or five or your 
choice. If you hit it right on the 
mark, you'll be the proud 
owner of a new 1976 fudgesicle 
with a factory-installed stick. 

That's right. When the sun 

[Compiled from the Commu-
nity Birthday Calendars of the 
County Home Demonstration 
Council and the Nazareth Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary.] 

JUNE 24 — Jackie Spin-
hirne, Allen Acker. 

JUNE 25 — Patty Summers, 
Donna Bishop, Tony Gerber. 

JUNE 26 — Sue Rita King, 
Elvon DeVaney, Marlene Huse-
man, Florence Schulte, Clyde 
Birkenfeld, Clarence Schulte. 

JUNE 27 — Kathy Wales, 
Sue Boozer, Janie Henderson, 
Bill Bunch, Michael Wilkerson, 
James Horton, Dwayne Smith, 
Cornelia Annen. 

JUNE 28 — Caroline Bezner, 
Michael Smotherman, Gene 
Kern, Brad Sharp. 

JUNE 29 — Estella Hottel, 
Stacy Wilson, J. R. Rials, 
Raymond Wilson, Dale Mc-
Lain, Harold Venhaus. 

JUNE 30 — Carol Cluck, 
Dale Winders, Dorothy Schul-
te, Jim Wagner, Howard 
Brockman. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

CAPABLE—
DEPENDABLE 

0 

a 

0 

White Swan 	0 
Soft 1 lb. LforU9 

MARTINS NESTING—Purple martins—the fast-flitting little 
birds that everybody has been trying to entice here because of 
their mosquito-eating habits—are building a nest in this 
home-made bird-house on the porch of the Frank Henderson 
home north of Dimmitt. For years, residents of this area have 
tried, without success, to attract purple martins by putting up 
specially designed bird-houses. This tubular bird-house isn't like 
the traditional martin-houses; it would be good for almost any 
small bird. But the Hendersons are glad the martins are taking 
up there. 

• • DEELICIOUS SAVINGS ON es 

PRODUCE • • • • RED 
ONIONS 

Jumbo Size 

19` 
r-r 

99` 10` 7c. TUNA Del Haven Chunk 6 oz. 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

Minuite Maid 12 oz. 

59` 
Rotary scholar 
speaks to club 

Dana Behne of Tulia, who 
spent the past year studying 
music in Germany under a Ro-
tary Foundation graduate 
fellowship, spoke to the Dim-
mitt Rotary Club at its lunch 
Friday. 

MISS BEHNE is at home for 
a summer visit before she re-
turns to Germany in August for 
more study and teaching. She 
has been doing advanced study 
of piano and musical history at 
the Music School in Frankfurt. 

Wearing a colorful German 
peasant dress, she showed 
slides and told of her studies 
and of opportunities to attend 
opera, concerts and ballets 
which are presented in Frank-
furt every night, at a low cost 
to students. 

She visited Rotary Clubs in 
Germany by special permission 
since the clubs there ordinarily 
do not admit women to their 
meetings. She was surprised at 
the formality of the club lunch-
eons, the scholarly lectures on 
the programs and the fact that 
Rotary is a very exclusive or-
ganization in Germany with 
only the top members of a pro-
fession in each city as mem-
bers. 

Stillwell 99 
2 lb. 

Short Cuts 

49C 
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FOOD BUYS 'OPEN SUNDAY 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE.  DIMMITT 218 
WEST JONES 

V 

SUPERMARKET 
MARGARINE 

BUCCANEER STAMPS* DOUBLE ON WEDNESDAYS 

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 24 THRU JUNE 30, 1976 SPAM 	12 oz. can 	 99tAi„ 
TEA BAGS Mary Land Club 100 count $ 1 39  

INSTANT TEA Lipton's 3 oz. $ 1 39 ' GREEN ONIONS 

10' Fresh 
Bunch 39' CRACKERS White Swan 1 lb. box 

$359 FLOUR Light Crust 25 lb. bag 

CABBAGE 
No. 1 Texas 

POTATOES 
Long White 10 lb. bag 

CORN 
Fresh Whole Ear MIRACLE WHIP quart 99' 

bears down and the pavement 
fights back, it's cool in the 
library and you might win a 
slurpy good fudgie-wudgie bar. 

Then you can play chess, or 
Monopoly, or checkers, or 
pick-up sticks. Or concentra-
tion, the TV game, or Price is 
Right, TV game. Or build a 
science project. 

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY 
Yep, we didn't learn our lesson 
with party number one. There's 
another on tap Wednesday, 
Aug. 11, at 2 p.m. We'll 
convene at the Carlile Theater. 
One catch—only summer read-
ers who've read ten books will 
attend. Cartoons and good 
films are ready to roll. 

Cassette tapes are here. 
Country, classic, spoken word, 
rock, popular, old radio pro-
grams—something for every-
one. They're courtesy of the 
Texas Panhandle Library Sys-
tem. Goodies for system mem-
bers. 

The library takes to the 
airwaves every Saturday morn-
ing at 9:35 for Coffee Break an 
KDHN. We try for variety. 
Listen in sometime. 

Read any best sellers lately? 
We've got 'em. Need a speech? 
We can help. Need a recipe for 
Martha Washington's whisky 
cake? (General George loved 
it.) We've got it. 

Stop, look, listen, and even 
taste. (Remember the fudge 
bars?) For your information—
it's the library. Drop in soon. 

49' 

99' ORANGE DRINK Rich & Ready gallon 

Coronet 

4 mil 	59'  

Down Layer Cake 494 

$ 1 00 Libby's 5 oz. 3 VIENNA SAUSAGE 
TOILET TISSUE 

for 

• • • • LET EM EAT • • • • 

CAKE MIX swans !FROZEN FOODS; 
FLOUR 	Gladiola 5 lb. bag 	69'  HONEY 

BUNS 
FRUIT 

COBBLERS 

2 si 
for 	•• 

FISH 
STICKS 

Morton's 
9 oz. 

574  TUNA Starkist Chunk 6 oz. 

$1 49 LOTION Jergen's 15 oz. size 

C $169 CASCADE Gorton's  
9 oz. 

Dishwasher Soap 65 oz. 

ZEST FAB Bath Size 4 bars Detergent Giant 49 oz. 

VEL Liquid Dish2washing Soap 2   69 
' 

PALMOLIVE LiqusidoaDpis2h2woazs.hing 794  
CHEESE SPREAD 

129  

5/t4o7towand Save 

maw 
SPECIASS 
SIRLOIN 	T-BON E 
STEAK 	STEAK 

VELVEETA 

$1"  
CHUCK 
STEAK 79C 

BEEF LIVER 

Prices 
Pimiento 

14 oz. 2 lb. box 

U.S.D.A. $1 49 
Choice 	 lb.  

STEW MEAT 

U.S.D.A. 1 69 
Choice 	 lb. 

U.S.D.A. 
Choice 

McGuire 	1  
Refrigeration 

HEATING AND 
AIR-CONDITIONING 

Soles & Service 

Jerry McGuire 

647-5627 

BEEF RIBS 
Fresh Sliced Boneless Beef 

$1 19 

lb. 59` of 

411111LItr;4 
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2—SERVICES 
OOOOOO .....•••••••• 

COME LEARN ceramics. Free 
lessons. 103 NW. 4th. Glena's 
Gifts. 	 8-23-tfc 

6—AUTOMOTIVE 3—FOR SALE, MISC. The Castro County News 12—NOTICES' 
641 	 

•••••••• OOOOOOOOOOOO .0, 

1—REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND -1,4,1.0•05••••5•5•••:. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: 
Al] real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act oft  
1968 which makes it illegal tor 
advertise "any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such pre-
ference, limitation, or discrim-
ination." 
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. Our readers 
are informed that dwell-
ings advertising in this news-
paper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. 

1-28-tfc 

1—REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES 8 LAND ••• 

1•10 ••••••• 55 • •• OOOOO 54 
WINDSHIELDS: We've got L-
0-F, Carlite, Pittsburgh, instal-
led right and weathertight.  
TRACTOR GLASS for any size 
cab. And for safety's sake, use,  
our SONIC steel-belted radial] 
tires. See Gene at Dimmitt Up-
holstery & Garage, 214 N. 
Broadway, 647-2534. 	6-17-tfci  

FOR SALE: 1970 Buick Electra 
225, loaded, good condition, 
low mileage, new steel belted 
radial tires. 285-2016. 6-38-4tc 

P.O. BOX 67, DIMWIT, TEXAS 79027 647-3123 
•••••111 

PLAINS MEMORIAL Hospital 
Vocational School of Nursing is 
now accepting applicants for, 
August classes. Apply at Hos-P 
pital business office. 	12-25-tfc 
••••••••50000000000001 

Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News Pub-
lishing Co., 108 W. Bedford. Second Class Postage Paid at Dimmitt, 
Texas. 

1••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR SALE: 16-inch well cas-
ing, new steel, 18' 2 cents per 
pound; 6 and 8-inch column 
pipe. Highest prices for junk 
iron. Farwell Pipe & Iron, Ph. 
481-3287, 601 Ave. A, Farwell, 
Tx. 	 3-6-tfc 14—CARD OF _THANKS Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press Assoc-

iation, Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Assoc. WELDING SUPPLIES — Oxy-
gen acetylene welding rod-gog-
gles. Dimmitt Consumers. 

3-28-tfc 
One Year, $5.00 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
School Year, $4.00 	Six Months $3.50 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Nice 3-bedroom home, 
with den, formal living 
room, over 2100 sq. ft. liv-
ing space, 2 lots, sprinkler 
system, in Townhouse add-
ition. See us for your farm 
and ranch needs. 

GEORGE REAL ESTATE 
South of Square 
Phone: 647-3274 

Day or Night 

WILL DO WELDING, evenings 
and weekends. Call Kenneth 
Oldham. Shop, 647-2667 or 
Home, 647-5489. 	8-2-tfc 
,••••••••••••••• OOOOO • 

SEE YOUR independent in-
surance agent for complete in-
surance service. Ivey Insurance 
Agency. 210 W. Bedford, 647 
3518. 	 8-6-tfc .•••••••••••••••655••• 

CARD OF THANKS 
May God's richest blessings 

be given to each one working at 
the hospital. Thanks for all 
your kindness and care that you 
gave me while I was there. A 
special thank you to Sid for her 
prayers. And also to our Dr.  
Lee, whom we have known and 
loved so long. I am feeling 
some better now and am very 
sorry if I was so hard to get 
along with. May God touch 
each of you in some special 
way. We thank you. 

NEVA & MILTON 
HE DGECOKE 

14-38-1tp 
0 •05••• OOOOOOOO ••••••4 

9—HELP WANTED FOR SALE: '69 Dodge. Excel- 
lent condition. Actual miles 
29,000. Call after 6 p.m., 647- 
5318. 	 6-38-2tp 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	Monday, 10 A.M. 
Sports, Society, Church News 	  Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	  Monday, 5 P.M. 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 

FOR SALE: 12x55 trailer home. 
2 bedroom, 11/2  baths. Fully 
carpeted. Call Butch Holcomb 
at 647-2603. 	 3-36-tfc 
FOR SALE: Will take cash or 
consider trade for my equity in 
14x80 Berkley Mobil Home. 
Like new. Excellent condition. 
364-4560, Hereford. 	3-36-4tp date of its issuance, it shall be 

returned unserved. 
The officer executing this 

writ shall promptly serve the 
same according to require-
ments of law, and the man-
dates hereof, and make due re-
turn as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Dimmitt, Texas, this the 

1973 RIVIERA trailer, 14x70, 
two bedroom, unfurnished ex- 
cept for kitchen. Call 633-4381, 
Tulia. 	 3-36-3tc 

FOR SALE: 1974 Chevrolet 
pickup, 454 engine, power and 
air, blue with matching tapper. 
53500. Call 938-2471. 	6-384k 
.•••••••••••...••••••• 

8—SERVICES 555555  

FARM DIRT WORK: tailwater 
pits and stock tanks dug and 
cleaned. ensilage pits dug and 
ensilage packing. Mumme Ex-
cavating. Call 945-2255 nights 
or early a.m. 	8-38-tfc 

1-5— LEGAL NOTICES 
Reduce safe and fast with 
Gobese Tablets & E-Vap "Wa-
ter pills" Parsons Rexall Drug. 

3-38-8tp 

27th day of May A.D. 1976. 
Attest: ZONELL MAPLES 
Clerk, 64th District Court 

Castro County, Texas 
(SEAL) 	 15-35-4tc 

THE Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce office is selling tick-
ets this year to the Palo Duro 
Canyon musical show TEXAS 
as a convenience for area resi-
dents. 

•••••••••••••••••••••, 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Em-
ployer, Deaf Smith REC, Box 
753, Hereford, Texas. Ground-
man Position open; position re-
quires physical dexterity for 
line construction and mainte-
nance work. Must have high 
school diploma or GED Cer-
tificate. Beginning salary-$3.87 
per hour. Good fringe benefits. 
Applications will be considered 
through June 25, 1976. 9-38-1tc 

L.V.N. NEEDED for 3-to-11 
shift. Apply in person to Joyce 
Adrian at South Hills Manor 
nursing home, 647-3117. 

9-64k 

SEE AND COMPARE; Three 
bedrooms, 1'4 baths, 2 car 
garage, all built ins, lots of 
extras. Priced right. Huckabay, 
647-3519 or 647-3356. 1-34-tfc 

FOR SALE: Business building, 
stock of merchandise; 3-bed-
room house. Will sell all to-
gether or separately. Call 647- 
2303. 	 1-37-2tp 

FOR SALE: Two 50 foot lots in 
Dimmitt. 600 block of Allen 
Street. $1,000. 806-655-5931. 
No collect calls. 	1-37-3tp 

NEW HOME FOR SALE 
Brick Home, air, 3-bed-
room, 2-bath, many extras, 
ready to move into now, 
$32,600, small down pay-
ment if desired 
HURRY! LOOK! COM-
PARE AND BUY! 

CALL 

GEORGE 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
647-4469 after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE: rural home, 3-bed- 
room brick, 13 4 baths, built- 
ins, carpeted, 1400 square feet. 
647-5316. 	 1-38-4tc 

NEW GoBese Grapefruit Diet 
Pill. Eat satisfying meals and 
lose weight. Parsons Rexall 
Drug. 	 3-38-8tp 

FOR SALE: 1 set golf clubs, 
bag and cart. 647-5316, 709 
Oak. 	 3-38-4tc 

ITEMS FOR SALE? Need 
Help? Need a job? Please use 
our new bulletin board at Pax-
ton Tire & Service. No Charge. 

8-36-4tc 

• ii•••• 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

TO: L. A. REYNOLDS, Res-
pondent, Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear before the 
'Honorable 64th District Court 
of Castro County at the Court-
house thereof, in Dimmitt, 
Texas, by filing a written ans-
wer at or before 10 o'clock 
A.M. of the first Monday next 
after the expiration of forty-
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same 
being the 12th day of July A.D. 
1976, to Plaintiff's Petition filed 
in said court, on the 18th day of 
May A.D. 1976, in this cause, 
numbered 4230 on the docket 
of said court and styled In the 
matter of the marriage of Cher-
yl Reynolds and L. A. Reynolds 
and in the interest of Danny 
Ray Reynolds, a Child. 

A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit: a Petition to dissolve the 
marriage of Cheryl Reynolds 
and L. A. Reynolds and to ap-
point Cheryl Reynolds as Man-
aging Conservator of Danny 
Ray Reynolds, their child. 
as is more fully shown by Plain-
tiff's Petition on file in this 
suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 

NEW Crop alfalfa hay for sale, 
by bale or ton. Lloyd Glidewell, 
Ph. 647-4473. 	3-38-3tc 

FENCES— all types installed. 
QUALITY construction; financ-
ing available. Free estimates. 
Contact Gene Sanders, 647- 
2477. 	 8-42-tfc 

3 BEDROOM home for sale. By 
owner. Call 647-3594 after 1 
p.m. 	 1-38-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom brick 
home, 2 baths, detached ga-
rage. Call 647-2337 for appoint- 
ment. 	 1-37-tfc 

TOP FLIGHT salesman needed 
for territorial sales of high-
service ag-related product. Will 
be based in Dimmitt. Excellent 
salary-commission. We are the 
oldest company in our industry. 
Contact Jerry Wells, 353-4720, 
Amarillo. 	 9-36-tfc 

HOCHHEIM PRAIRIE 
FARM MUTUAL INS. ASSN. 

BOX 182 
NAZARETH, TEXAS 79063 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES: 
Carl Dean Kleman Sam Rutkowski 

945-2525, Nazareth 	647.4237, Dimmitt 

Lucy Ann Pohlmeier 
945.2642, Nazareth 

Call us for your insurance needs on 
dwellings, contents, farm implements, 

machinery and outbuildings. 

4 

FOR SALE: Coleman camp 
trailer, like new. Ph. 647-5479 
or see at 1008 Cleveland after 
6:30 p.m. 	 3-38-tfc 2—FOR RENT 

••••• ••••••••••••••••, 
ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA ap-
proved. Paved streets. Tele-
phone and TV cable available. 
Water furnished. New and 
used trailers for sale, most any 
make. Bert Andrews, 647-2478. 

2-7-tfc 

MUST SELL 24x60 Vintage 
double-wide mobile home. 
Moving July 1. Will take best 
offer on equity; take up pay-
ments, $134 a month. Phone 
647-4572. 	 3-38-1tp 
	 lip *AO • 1 

4—HOUSEHOLD GOODS; 
•••• ...••••••••••••••1 
PRETTY PLANTS in home-
made and unusual pots:, 
Glena's Gifts, 103 NW. 4th. 

4-234k 

WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS 

WANTED: Experienced farm- 
hand. Call 647-5625. 	9-36-tfc 
HELP WANTED: Bus drivers, 
both men and women. $200 per 
month minimum. Contact John-
ny Mason at 647-3101 or Morris 
Gowdy at 647-4607. 	9-38-tfc
1. 

 
OOOOO 00 OOOOO 900000•41 

 

10—WANTED, MISC. .5••••55•••••5......0 
WANT TO RENT 3 bedroom 
house by August 1 or sooner. 
Phone 647-3634. 	10-36-4tp 

SCRAP IRON wanted. Dimmitt 
Welding & Electric, E. Hwy 86. 
647-3128. 	 10-21-tfc 

WANT TO BUY: Square dance 
dress, size 12. Ph. 945-2566. 

10-38-2tc 

SPUDDER RIG WORK: Earl 
Mahler, 806-945-2281. 8-3-34tp, 

WE SPECIALIZE in mobile 
home moving, tieing, skirting 

'and cool-sealing. Will do any 
job pertaining to mobile home 
maintenance. 647-3260, 647- 
5462, 647-5212. 	8-31-tfc 

CUSTOM DISKING, flatbreak-
ing, fertilizing and spraying, 
647-5548. 	 8-52-52tp 

DEAD STOCK removal. 7-day 
week service. Please call soon 
as possible. Hereford Bi-Pro-
ducts. Phone 364-0951. 

8-27-tfc 

HUCKABA Y 
Offers Complete 

Real Estate Service: 

viNew Homes 

v'Pre-Owned Homes 

"Custom Contracting 

"'Loans 

"Farm Land 

"Abstracts 

"Title Insurance 

✓ Hazard Insurance 

Huckabay 
Abstract Co. 

647-3519 Business 
647-3356 Home 

105 E. Bedford 
Dimmitt 

KIRBY VACUUM cleaners, re-
built to look and run like new. 
Full one-year guarantee. Kitt. 
rell Electronics, 647-2197. 

4-27-tfc 

COUNTRY ARMS APART-
MENTS: One, two and three 
bedroom apartments, built-in 
stove and refrigerator. Call 
647-3318. 	 2-44-tfc 

BUSINESS SPACE for rent. 
Carpeted, 109 NE 2nd, Raw-J, 
lings Building. 	2-18-tfc 

TRAILER SPACE for rent. On 
paving. Joe Cowen. 	2-37-tfc 

WANT TO RENT: 3 bedroom 
house. Phone 647-2625. 

10-38-8tp 

Wholesale and retail. 
Vanilla, pepper, and several different extracts 

and spices. Drinks for the kids and lots of 

other specials. Call me for prices on 

organization specials and any information 

you wish. Free Catalogs. 

•••••• ••• • • • •• • • • • • • • 

M&M RADIATOR & Salvage: 
Clean and repair, new and used 
radiators. Will buy junk iron,1  
'batteries and cars. 507 SE 4th. 

8-16-tfc 

DEEPENING WELLS. Spudder: 
rig work. Melvin Wethington, 
945-2672. 	 8-16-tfc 

5—FARM EQUIPMENT 
•••••.•••••• OOOOOOOOO 1  

11—LIVESTOCK, PETS 
DRAG LINE SERVICE 

PIT CLEANING 

CALL 

CLIFF JOHNSON 
Hereford, 364-2111 

E. A. "DOC" NOBLE 

3—FOR SALE, MISC. ; 

OA ••••••••••• ••••••••4 
FOR SALE: 1973 Riviera 14 x 
64 2-bedroom 11/2  bath 7300 
firm mobile home. Call Bert 
Andrews 647-2478. 	3-33-tfc 

BEAUTIFUL CERAMIC flower 
pots and statues. Make great 
gifts. Glena's Gifts. 103 NW 
4th. 	 3-23-tfc 

Phone 647-2222 
Box 34 	 Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

•••••••• OOOOO •••••••ts 
ALUMINUM PIPE 40 in. gate 
x 6 in. x 20 ft.; 60 in. gates x 6 
in. x 30 ft.. also grain cart, 
cultipacker. and 8-row 30 in. 
cultivator. Phone 647-3606 or 
352-8248. Tom Miller. 5-37-2tc,  

FOR SALE: Miller Offset 
Discs. For free demonstration 
contact Farmer's Supply Co. 
647-3350. 	 5-41-tfc 

FOR SALE: New goose-neck 
grain trailer with hopper floor. 
Inquire at Dimmitt Consumers. 

5-38-2tc 

i•••••••••sw•••••••id 
FOR SALE: Crossbred Gilts, 
Robert Duke, Ph. 647-5517 or 
846-2230. 	 11-27-tfc 

PUPPIES to trade for stamps. 
Medium size. Mixed breed, 8 
weeks old George Sides, 647- 
4235. 	 11-37-2tp 

The living need more charity 
than the dead. 	—Arnold. 

TREE SPRAYING, custom tree 
and landscape service. T. J. 
Carter, Tex. lic. PCL-1440Pt-
LOW. Amarillo 373-4593, Dim-
mitt representative Randy Gilli- 
land, 647-2448. 	8-23-tfc 

WILL DO small roofing jobs, 
framing, sheet rock and small 
remodeling jobs. Jeff Lantz 
evenings call 647-5396. 8-33-tfc 

ON THE FARM tractor and 
combine air conditioner repair 
and service. JIM'S FARM A/C 
SERVICE, Call 647-5310 or 
647-3127. 	 8-20-tic 

Olen ce 
FOR SALE: 1964 Chevy pickup; 
large refrigerator-freezer com-
bination, $200; Televisions, 1 
color and 1 black and white. 
647-2477. 	 3-37-tfc 

1 	 

• • • • • • • OOOOO • • OO • OO • Justice Real Estate 6— AUTOMOTIVE 

TWO BEDROOM house and 
laundry for sale. 309 NW 
Fourth St. Come by or cal) 
647-4352. 	 1 -24-tf 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
brick home, 1 3/4  baths, 1700 sq. 
ft., lots of storage space, 1 car 
garage. Call 647-2368 after 5, 
p. m. 	 1-29-tfc 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER 

A federally funded child de- 
velr meat center will be 
or 	in Dimmitt soon, 
ar 1 .i.iplic,ations are nov, 
being accepted for the fol-
lowing positions: 

DAY CARE DIRECTOR 
Qualifications: 

A. High school diploma 
and three years' experience 
in group child care, family 
day care, teaching, admin-
istration or management 

or 
one year of college and two 
years of experience 

or 
two years of college and one 
year of experience 

or 
A Child Development As-
sociation Credential. 

B. 18 years of age or 
older. 

C. Bilingual person pre-
ferred. 

  DAY CARE EDUCATION/ 
COORDINATOR 

Qualifications: 
A. High school diploma or 

itsBe Previous experience. experience. 
C. 18 years of age or 

older. 
D. Bilingual person pre- 

ferred 
ONE REGISTERED NURSE 
Contact: 

Luis
act: 

 Esparza Jr. 
Project Director 
Manpower Education & 

T 
ehwSnt. 79072  

r8ap 0ilna6ii  nnyAg 

Phone 293-8741 
9-34-tfc 

FOR SALE: Three 'repossessed 
TVs. Call Lenore at 647-3180: 

3-84fc 
s• OOOOO •• OOOOOOOO • •••• 
FOR SALE: 1971 Mercury Mar-
quis, 2-door hardtop, loaded. 
Call Fred Adrian, 647-5303 
after 6:30. 	 6-27-tfc 

115 West Bedford 
647.4101 	Night 647.5512 

FOR SALE by owner: Stucco-
with-brick veneer home at 204 
SW 4th Street. Two-three bed-
rooms, separate garage. small 
fenced back yard. Half block 
from Methodist Church and 
Church of Christ, one block 
from Dimmitt Super Market. 
$17,000. A.D. Schreck III, 647-
5555 after 6 p.m. or 647-3168 
anytime. 	 1-34-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house.  
401 NW 4th. Call 647-4379. 

1-36-tfc 

New Homes 

FOR ECONOMICAL Storage 
and Filing, see our PERMA-
FILE STORAGE BOXES AND 
PERMA-DRAWERS. Letter 
size Perma-Drawers only $9.00 
Castro County News, 108 W.  
Bedford, Phone 647-3123. 

3-19-tfc 

Irrigation Pipe 

Concrete or Plastic 

PORTABLE DISC Rolling. J. 
W. Lumpkin. Call 647-2579,' 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	8-18-52tc 

Everybody's Got 

DIRT! 
We'll Move It! 

1518 Ruskin Circle — New 3-2-2, Fireplace, large den and kitchen. 
Approximately 1575 sq. ft. 

Underground 
Pipe Repair 

BACKHOE WORK ,  

Dozer 

Maintainer 

*Scraper 

HOMEMADE GIFTS for all 
occasions—bridal showers,,  
baby showers. Quilts and baby 
quilts. Senior Citizens Center, 
SE Third and Lee. 	3-31-tfc 

For LADY VENUS Skin Care 
featuring stabilized ALOE 
VERA call: Margie Acker, 647- 
5252. 	 3-34-tfc 

945-2535 Day 

Nazareth, Texas 79063 

FOUR BEDROOMS - Two 
baths - mint condition - refrig 
erated air. Huckabay 647-3519 
or 647-3356. 	1-34-tfc 

1604 Sunset Circle Drive — New 3-2-2, fireplace, extra large utility, 
formal dining with floor to ceiling mirror, breakfast nook, huge den, 
marble vanities, covered porch, wood roof, approximately 2250 sq. ft. 

1606 Sunset Circle Dr. — New 3-2-2, fireplace, large utility, large 
kitchen with dining area, big den, marble vanities, covered porch, 
wood roof, approximately 1900 sq. ft. 

HAWKINS & SONS 
DIRT MOVERS 

938-2206 	Hart 

Ask about the TWO NEW HOMES 
we have planned for Ruskin Circlet 

All our new homes include range, dishwasher, disposal, central heat 
and air, and 6-ft. Western Red Cedar fence. 

HOMES FOR SALE ANNOUNCING 3 bedroom, 2 baths on Pine St., Possession im-
mediately 

1102 Howell St , 3 bedroom, 2 baths, new carpet. 
Possession now. $27,500. GEORGE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

now developing and building 

Hi Plains Addition on South Front St. 

Existing Homes NW 6th, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, fenced yard, $15,500 

SW 5th, 3 bedroom, nice property, $10,000 

A-1 location on commercial property. Some good 
Highway frontage lots 

New income property paying 16% net for $50,000 
down 

(Cemetery Road) Lots now available in and out of City 
Limits, all city services. We will build your beautuful 
home on one of these most desirable sites. Best deal 
going!!!! One home now under construction. 

1604 Ruskin Circle — 1,426 sq. ft.. 3-2-2, with large living room, den 
and utility room. Assume present loan. Low equity and immediate 
possession. 

304 Western Circle — Approximately 1730 sq. ft., large utility with 
sink and pantry, formal living and dining, large den with fireplace, 
three bedrooms, 11/2  baths, all located on 1 acre of land with city water. JACK R. COWSERT, REAL ESTATE 

CHARLES VAUGHAN, BROKE!? 
Phone 647-3154, 647-5449, 647-2548 

Call 647-4469 Evenings We also have irrigated and dry land farm listings. 

ampall•MINM•111P," 
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WE ARE READY TO HANDLE 
YOUR WHEAT AND EQUIPPED 
TO GIVE YOU QUICK SERVICE 

4 

4 

• ►• 

• • • • 

4 

4 
4 
4 

• 4 • 4 
4 

4 

• • • • • • • 

4 

That's right Mr. Wheat Farmer, we have 

put all of our equipment in readiness for 

the wheat harvest season and are ready 

to give you the type of service you 

expect, and are entitled to, during the 

rush harvest season. 4 

4 

( 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

4 BRING US YOUR WHEAT 
FOR STORAGE 

OR HIGHEST MARKET PRICES 

W&C GRAIN 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 

4 

4 

4 

Phone 647-2101 409 East Bedford 

• • • • 4•.0.410a1L4n • es 	 A. 
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The Astros defeated the Yan-
kees in the last game Friday by 
10-6, while the Cards won their 
final contest against the Dod-
gers, 5-3. 

Major League play is sched-
uled to continue through July 
1. 

Reg. 9. Values 
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Week is spent A&M students 
on honor roll 

e: 

Distinguished Student ranking 
at Texas A&M University has 
been given Kim King and 
Charles L. Heck, both from 
Nazareth. This honor list at 
A&M is limited to 10 percent of 
the undergraduate enrollment. 

MISS KING, a physical ed-
ucation major, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe King. 
Heck is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Heck and majors 
in nuclear engineering at 
A&M 	 
its 	 

.15,!-LEGAL NOTICES 

at music camp 
Four students from Dimmitt 

attended a music camp June 
13-19 on the campus of Lub-
bock Christian College. 

MARY ANN HOWELL, Kev-
in and Lelon Ginn and John 
Ward went to the camp for a 
week of instruction and practice 
in choral and instrumental mu-
sic. 

Held each year for junior and 
senior high school students, the 
camp offers recreation includ-
ing a picnic, a campfire de-
votional, basketball, softball 
and a variety show. 

I 15—LEGAL NOTICES 1 
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 

OF A GOING BUSINESS 
Notice is hereby given that 

GENE TETERS and wife, 
LORES TETERS, and JOHN 
TETERS heretofore doing busi-
ness as Ranger Enterprises and 
individually at Hereford and 
Dimmitt, Texas, have incorpor-
ated their business and trans-
ferred their business assets to 
Southwestern Mr. Burgers, 
Inc., a Texas corporation, with 
its principal place of business 
in Hereford, Deaf Smith Coun-
ty, Texas. This notice is given 
pursuant to Article 1302-2.02 of 
the Texas Miscellaneous Cor-
poration Laws Act and to Sec-
tion 6.103 (7) of the Texas 
Business and Commerce Code. 

-s- JOHN TETERS 
-s- GENE H. TETERS 
• -s- LORES TETERS 

15-37-4tc 

night's Little League game. The contest fea-
tured good hitting and fielding by both teams, 
with the league-leading Yankees winning it, 
15-6. 

NO. 1432 
ESTATE OF A. 0. MITCHELL, 
DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF A. 0. MIT-
CHELL, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of A. 0. Mitchell 
were issued on June 22, 1976, 
in Cause No. 1432, pending in 
the County Court of Castro 
County, Texas, to YVONNE 
MITCHELL WAKEFIELD, In-
dependent Executrix. 

The. residence and Post Of-
fice address of such Executrix 
is 711 W. Stinson, Dimmitt, 
Castro County, Texas, 79027. 

All persons having claims 
against this estate which is 
currently being administered 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law. 

-s- Yvonne Mitchell Wakefield 
Yvonne Mitchell Wakefield, In-
dependent Executrix of A. 0. 
Mitchell, Deceased 

14-38-1tc 

NOT QUITE—Astro third baseman David 
Barton takes the throw in time and tags out 
Yankee pitcher Kyle Weatherford on an at-
tempted steal in the third inning of Monday 

Melons and fruit are 
good buys at grocery 

Astros win 
Minor League 
championship 

Final games for Minor 
League teams in Dimmitt's 
Little League left the Astros at 
the head of the standings with 
a 10-1 record for the season. 

THEY WERE trailed by the 
Cards, 8-3, then the Yankees 
and Dodgers tied with two wins 
to nine losses each. 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS 

	 1 
Box 484 	Phone 684-25351 

Cantaloupe and honeydew 
melons are good choices, price-
wise, at most Texas grocery 
stores currently, reports Gwen-
dolyne Clyatt, a consumer mar-
keting information specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

"ALSO, this is the season for 
Granny Smith apples from New 
Zealand—and they're good for 
eating fresh or for cooking," 
the specialist said. 

First-of-the-season fruits ap-
pearing on the market include 
Bing cherries, Perlette grapes, 
peaches, nectarines and plums. 

"These are rather costly 
now, but prices have already 
started trending downward," 
Mrs. Clyatt noted. 

Fresh vegetables now in ade- 
quate 	supply— "especially 
good in salads' —are tomatoes, 
radishes, spinach, Romaine, 
green onions, new-crop green 
cabbage, cucumbers and a va-
riety of leaf lettuces. 

"Also, sliced zucchini squash 
is an appetizing addition to the 
salad bowl," the specialist 
added. 

"BUDGET BUYS in the 
fresh-vegetable department are 
carrots, yellow onions and red 
potatoes, while corn offers tas-
ty eating at attractive prices. 

"If consumers want to can or 
freeze corn for later use, they 
should start looking for those 
corn values now," Mrs. Clyatt 
advised. 

At meat counters, beef is a 
frequent feature—with cuts on 
"special" mainly from chuck 
and round, along with an oc-
casional bargain on tender-
steak cuts. 

"Of all the major foods, only 
pork is listed in light supply. 
That is, less than we normally 
need," Mrs. Clyatt explained. 

"THERE ARE few leading 
values on pork. Quarter-loin cut 
into chops, Boston butt roasts 
and liver and the key buys. 

"Eggs are a high-protein 
food—and they are in good 
supply with attractive prices 
again this week. 

"Fryer chickens are a good 
choice for family cookouts or 
picnics—and, although reports 
indicate greater supplies than a 
year ago, so is demand. That 
means consumers can expect 
prices to remain the same or 
trend a bit higher in the next 
few weeks. 

CONSUMER WATCH-
WORDS: Keep a supply of 
hard-cooked eggs in the re-
frigerator—for snacks, potato 
salad and sandwich filling, to 
name a few. They will keep for 
about a week. 

White& 4-150 Field 
Boss ...a true 4-wheel-drive 

row crop tractor. 

	1200*** 
	YEAR ** 

*0 goit 
WS% OFF 

o 121  Uilig 
*
iLl** 

DENIM IS DYNAMITE!! 

Unlike many 4-wheel-drives, the 4-150 Field Boss gives you 
the vital row crop features and all-around versatility you've 
had in your 2-wheelers. The 4-150 provides you with full wheel 
tread adjustability, an 18-speed Over/Under Hydraul-Shiftli! 
transmission, excellent under-axle crop clearance, a tight 
turning radius. plus an independent PTO, 3-point hitch and 
closed center hydraulics. All row crop features. With a 4-150, 
row cropping will never be the same. Ladies Cotton Lined 

PANTIES 
Yards & Yards Of Denim Fabrics 

Values To 1" yd. 

1 76yd 

4prs.
$  

for 2 • I) 
OR 56` PR. 	r. 

Men's Western Style 

OR 
3 YDS. FOR 476  

FILLING the new position of 
food technologist for horticul-
tural crops with the Texas Ag-
ricultural Extension Service is 
Alfred B. Wagner, Jr., a native 
of Kerr County. He will provide 
information, training and 
teaching materials to strength-
en educational efforts in food 
technology for county Exten-
sion agents, food processors 
and organizations, especially 
relating to processing qualities 
and consumer acceptability of 
horticultural crops. 

Farmers Supply Co. 
Acme "Eagle '76" Fine 

Western Boots 
201 W. Jones LEISURE SUITS 647-3350 

Quality financial services 
for quality products. 

WHITE MOTOR 
CREDIT Reg. $55. 

Now 
2776  
3776 

Dingo 
Style 

Cowboy 
Style 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE REPORT 
General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local and state governments. This report of your governments plan is publishect 
to encourage citizen participation in determining yOur government's decision on how the money will be spent. Note:  Any complaints of 

discrimination in the use of these funds may be sent to THE GOVERNMENT 
the Office of Revenue Sharing. Wash., D.C. 20226.

OF 
 CASTPCI 

The Arnericon eogle - symbolic of 
our country's heritage - has inspired 
the design on these boots. Both are 
high quality hand stained tattoo 
with beautifully detailed tooled 
eagle design inlay. Sizes 61/2  - 12. 
Dingo boot in Antigue gold Cow-
boy boot in dark brown.  

a 
PLANNED EXPENDITURES ANTICIPATING A GENERAL REVENUE 

SHARING PAYMENT OF SE 0 .3 3 I\ (C) OPERATING 
MAINTENANCE IA) CATEGORIES 	161 CAPITAL 

THROUGH irj 
PURPOSES sz 

me 

567 

FOR THE SEVENTH ENTITLEMENT PERIOD. JULY 1, 1976 
DECEMBER 31, 1976. PLANS TO SPEND THESE FUNDS FOR THE 
SHOWN. 1 PUBLIC SAFETY $5000 	$36,337 

ACCOUNT NO 	-; 1 03`c, 035. 
Free 
Cuff 

Alteration 

2 ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

3 PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION 

4 HEALTH 
7902 

$ $ 

$3400 

CASTPO COUNT': 
COUNT'? JUDGE 

DIMMITT TEXF:iS 

5 RECREATION $ 

$5600 6 LIBRARIES $ 
7  SOC;AT sErtycEs 

FOR AGED OR POOP $ $ 
FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION $ June 17, 1976 

Io-:;;;;-: (0) Submit proposals for funding consideration by 	 
9 MULTIPURPOSE AND 

GENERAL GOVT 

0 EDUCATION 
$ 

	:;;!. Weldon Bradley 
to 	  A copy of this report. and 

tsCiv,  ‘4:  supporting documents, are open for public scrutiny 

Castro County Courthosse 
ism  at 

SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

12 HOUSING 8 COM-
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT Dimmitt, Texas 

of:), (Et ASSURANCES (Refer to instruction E) I assure the Secretary of the Treasury 
	 that the non-discrimination and other statutory requirements listed in Part E of 

the instructions accompanying this report will be complied with by this recipient 

$ 

$ 10,000 
13 ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
I funds r 	rled hereon.  government with respect to Ile entitle 

$ LA_Li 	-to  to OTHER fSpecityl 

Signature 11 Mel Executive Officer o0 Ole 
01011•"/  
r %raw 

Weldon Bradley,Castro Co.Ju qe 6-14-76  
Name 8 Title - Please Print 	 Date IS TOTALS $15,000 $45,337 
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Sunnyside Lions to sell fireworks KNOWLEDGE is a rich 
storehouse for the glory of the 
Creator and the relief of man's 
estate. 	 —F. Bacon 

HAYS 

IMPLEMENT 

CO. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

'CONSTRUCTION is nearing completion on the new Hays Implement Co. 
building on FM 3215. near the 385-194 intersection in Southeast Dimmitt. 
Workmen have completed most of the paneling inside, and are busy on other 
interior finish work. The owners, Jim, David and Doug Hays, said they hope to 
start moving equipment and furniture into the new building in mid-July. The 

CREDIT AWARENESS 
Without credit often you 

-Could not buy a new home 
or new car — might not be 

able to take that special 
:vacation trip, or might not 

;even have adequate health 
;care. 	Pay 	your 	bills 
promptly. It's to your good 

credit. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 
116 W. Bedford 

large equipment display lot in foreground is due to be paved soon. The new 
steel-and-brick building, four times as large as the present Hays building, will 
include a customer lounge, large self-service parts department, employee 
lounge and meeting room, as well as sales and management offices and huge 
garage facilities. 
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Bicentennial Bonds 
carry July 4 date 

First State Bank of Dimmitt 
will, on request, issue Bicen-
tennial-design Series E Savings 
Bonds dated July 4 to over-
the-counter customers between 
July 1 and July 31. This special 
commemoration of our nation's 
200th birthday will have no ef-
fect on the terms and condi-
tions effective on the bonds. 

IN announcing this special 
issue, Bob McLean, president 
of the bank, said, "We are ex-
tremely pleased to be able to 
offer everyone in this area a 
chance to make the purchase of 
Savings Bonds a truly Bicen-
tennial event. Those bonds 
bearing the July 4 date will 
make perfect souvenirs of our 
birthday celebration that every-
one will want to have and keep 
for many years to come." 

Denominations of the Bicen-
tennial-design Series E Savings 
Bonds range from $25 to 
$1,000, with purchase prices of 
$18.75 to $750. They draw 6 
percent interest when held to a 
five-year maturity 141/2  the first 
year), and carry an automatic 
10-year extension of interest 
beyond maturity. 

A fireworks sales stand—an 
annual project of the Dimmitt 
Kiwanis Club to raise funds for 
community projects—will be 
operated five days next week 
through July 4, members de-
cided at their lunch Monday. 

Arrangements will be com-
pleted at the monthly board 
meeting Monday. 

CARL BRUEGEL, program 
chairman this week, introduced 
Vance Reed of Amarillo, who 
showed slides and told of new 
operation methods at a pioneer 
southwestern business firm, 
the Coors Brewery at Golden, 
Colo. 

He also told of a program 
financed by the firm to aid 
underprivileged children. 

Guests included two mem-
bers of the Kiwanis-sponsored 
DHS Key Club, Eddie Oldfield 
and Rodney Craig. 

CASSEROLES with macaro-
ni, spaghetti and noodles make 
family economy main dishes. 
They're low in cost and easy to 
freeze. Also, they are easy to 
prepare—using just about any-
thing on hand, Mrs. Sally 
Coble, foods and nutrition 
specialist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service, 
points out. 

PERFORMANCES of the 
summer musical TEXAS in 
Palo Duro Canyon are being 
given on week-nights through 
Aug. 21, and the Dimmitt 
Chamber of Commerce has 
tickets for sale as a service to 
local residents. 

It may be their best year ano 
it may be their last good year 
as an industry, but the fire-
works manufacturers are turn-
ing away business. It's the "Bi-
centennial Boom". 

AN ESTIMATED $240 mil-
lion worth of fireworks and 
fireworks displays will light up 
the sky while we help celebrate 
the nation's 200th birthday. 
That's almost triple the annual 
sales of the fireworks folks. A 
Fort Worth fireworks distribu-
tor will send out licensed 
"shooters" to put on 40 shows 
between July 3 and July 5. 

There are only a dozen US 

M&W CONTINUOUS 
FLOW GRAIN DRYER 

fireworks manufacturers. All of 
them are doing well and will 
ship right up to July 2 or July 
3. These companies produce 
almost half of the fireworks 
sold in the US. If any shortages 
appear, it will be in the public 
sale of fireworks, which in one 
form or another are legal in all 
but 15 of the 50 states. 

Prices will also climb due to 
the increased costs of materials 
and new government safety 
regulations which are stricter. 
Red gum, an important ma-
terial in making fireworks, has 
jumped 40% in price. 

ANOTHER problem is caus-
ed by the bankruptcy of REA 
Express. It has forced the can-
cellation of orders. Department 
of Traniportation regulations 
on the hauling of display-type 
fireworks over interstate high-
ways has put the shipping of 
fireworks on a tight schedule 
since only a few truckers have 
equipment and permits to carry 
them. 

Even though it's our bicen-
tennial celebration with lots of 
red, white, and blue, an "All-
American" show is out of the 
question. There is no way the 
American fireworks manufac-
turers could supply the terrific 
fireworks demand without huge 
increases in imports. Most of 
the $50,000 worth of fireworks 
to be set off in New York har-
bor will come from Taiwan, 
Canada, France and Japan. 
The 30 tons of fireworks to be 
set off in Washington, D.C. will 
come primarily from a French 
manufacturer, the largest in 
the world. 

Even the Chinese are getting 
into the act, shipping $3.5 
million worth of fireworks to 
the US, as well as the biggest 
single fireworks display, weigh-
ing 160 pounds, with a glare 
visible for 50 miles. 

YOU CAN buy tickets to a 
performance of TEXAS at the 
Dimmitt Chamber of Com-
merce office up to 3 p.m. 'on 
the day of the performance you 
want to attend. 

CONTINUOUS FLOW 

CONCURRENT HEAT 
& GRAIN FLOW 

BUILT-IN VAPORIZER 

AUTOMATIC BIN 
SWITCH 

MODULATING 
BURNER CONTROL 

UNLOADING AUGER 

PRE-HEAT HOLDING 
HOPPER 

HEAVY DUTY 
TRANSPORT EQUIP. 

P.T.O. OR ELECTRIC 

NATURAL GAS, L.P. 
OR COMBINATION 

SIMPLE CONTROLS 

PORTABLE 

OUTSTANDING 
CAPACITY 

GREATER VOLUME 
OF AIR FLOW 

QUIET SQUIRREL 
CAGE FAN 

SUPERB GRAIN 
QUALITY 

CABLE TV 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! The 450A is a Continuous Flow Grain Dryer providing the quality, reliability and precision of operation 

essential for the efficient and economical conditioning of grain. The 450A is a precision machine which will 
operate day-in and day-out, season after season, in any kind of weather, with unerring efficiency. It will 
generate unrealized profits with its high capacity, unique drying ability and penny-pinching economy of 
operation. Check out the list of features and specifications and discover why more and more farmers and 
elevator operators throughout the country rely upon the trusted name of M&W to produce a superb quality of 
grain at an economy of price. 

Agiiicifigiof Teth Fen The Emmen Ma Talus 'Nide thi Rio Equilmiact Rsd Demuutati A Puha Fe* Rio Ebient 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO, 
NO INSTALLATION 

 

COW POKES By Ace Reid 

 

 

 

Now, this is the kind of air I like—never did like to breathe stuff 
I couldn't see!" 

 

  

 

MEALIER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 
	IH&S Farm Supply 

2 miles south of 
Nazareth on FM 163 	Exclusive Hesston Dealer for Castro County 	945-2225 
i 	 a I. 

• 1:. 	 Z1,4,1401'9., 	:V  C 

- 	 „4„frea--- "gar  — 	• • 

Sunnyside Lions Club will 
hold a fireworks sale in the 
Sunnyside Community Build-
ing June 24 through July 4, 

from 4 to 9 p.m. each day. 
All types of fireworks will be 

on sale. Proceeds will be used 
for Lions Club projects. 

CONKLIN PRODUCTS 

* Lubricants 

* Cleaners 

* WEX 
(The nutrient release agent) 

BOB DUKE 

647-5517 or 846-2230 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 

ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

HIGGINBOTHAM 

BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

(formerly Webb-Mears 
Engine) 

•King Offset Discs 
•Briggs & Stratton 
Sales & Service 

•Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647-2573 
P.O. Box 576 

450A 



Fed Meat Goats 
Carc. app. 40-50 lbs. 

60` lb. 

Fed Mutton (Sheep) 
Carc. app. 50-60 lbs. 

50c 
lb. 

Fed 'Cabritos' 
For Bor-B-Q 

$175° head 

Also Bornate 
it**************** 

-All USDA Inspected 
****************• 

Dimmitt Meat Co. 
200 N. Broadway 

647-3210 
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Nazareth VETERAN'S SERUICES 
Picnic held for Order of St. Francis By BEDFORD W. SMITH 

County Service Officer 

By MRS. AGNES BROCKMAN 

Many veterans of the Armed 
Forces are unaware of their 
entitlement to receive medical 
care in Veterans Administra-
tion hospitals. 

SOME OF these former ser-
vicemen and women are not re-
ceiving the medical care they 
need because of limited finan-
ces, or they are in private 
hospitals and paying their own 
bills. In many instances, vet-
erans have suffered long per-
iods of illness and exhausted 
their life savings, leaving des-
titute families at time of death. 

Under present laws, a person 
is eligible for admission to a 
VA hospital if he or she served 
on federal active duty in the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States at any time, either war-
time or peacetime, and was dis-
charged under conditions which 
are considered honorable. 

For many years, peacetime 
veterans were eligible for VA 
hospitalization only if they were 
discharged from service be-
cause of disability, were seek-
ing treatment for a service-
connected disability, or were in 
receipt of VA compensation. 

CHARMIN 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
4 roll pkg. 

Assorted Colors 

Now 

DEPENDING upon his 
needs, a veteran may person-
ally visit the VA hospital near-
est his home, where he will be 
examined to determine the 
need for hospitalization. If a 
medical emergency exists am-
bulance travel may be author-
ized by the VA if requested in 
advance by the veteran's pri-
vate physician. 

If a veteran is eligible for 
admission there is no charge of 
any kind for his medical care. 

The nearest VA Hospital to 
Castro County is at the inter-
section of Bell Street and old 
Highway G6 on the west side of 
Amarillo. We can give detailed 
information at our office in the 
courthouse and help the vet-
eran fill out necessary forms if 
desired. 

THE VETERANS Adminis-
tration reminds former service-
men and women that lost docu-
ments should not deter them 
from seeking VA benefits for 
which they may be eligible. 

For example, VA will accept 
a certified statement instead of 
an original birth or marriage 
certificate when needed to es-
tablish eligibility, provided it is 
the first marriage for both the 
veteran and spouse and the VA 
has no contradictory informa-
tion on file. 

In the past, VA required 
formal documentation in sup-
port of eligibility claims for 
compensation and education 
benefits for veterans, widows 
and orphaned children. 

VA's liberalized rules also 
allow acceptance of a certified 
statement documenting the 
birth of a veteran's child or as 
proof of age and relationship in 
disability cases. 

Your County Service Officer 
is prepared to give assistance 
in filling out forms for all VA 
benefits, for eligible veterans, 
their dependents and survivors. 

69c 
bli[ouNi ATER DAWN DISHWASHING 

DETERGENT 
Giant 22 oz. Bottle 79, 	 

In Bearden Shopping Center 	Phone 647-3158 
Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 23 THRU 30, 1976 

• NE IV! 
urwtnrt 
citD 

Debbie Wilson 
is nurse grad 

SPRAY DISINFECTANT 

21 oz. can 
111110 
Ham II" 

BASIN TUB. TILE 

cleaner I 79 

17 oz. Aerosol Can 

Debbie Wilson of Dimmitt 
graduated from the Methodist 
Hospital School of Nursing at 
Lubbock in ceremonies held 
there June 12. 

SHE WILL begin work July 5 
as a registered nurse at Park-
land Hospital in Dallas. 

Miss Wilson is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wilson of 
Dimmitt. She did undergrad-
uate work at Texas Tech Uni-
versity. where she was a mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha social 
sorority. 

Members of the Third Order 
of St. Francis enjoyed a picnic 
Sunday afternoon at the home 
of the Florence Albrachts. 
Father Chris of Clovis, their 
spiritual director, was present 
for the occasion. He is being 
transferred to a different parish 
in New Mexico. Another direc-
tor will be appointed. 

WE ARE happy to report 
that Louie Schacher who suf-
fered a severe heart attack 
three weeks ago is recovering 
nicely and hopes to be able to 
come home soon. 

Dolores and Dennis Heiman 
entertained all her sisters and 
their families and her mother 
Mrs. Stork with a get together 
on Fathers Day. They had an 
outdoor supper and games and 
sports during the evening. 

Sister Norbert Hoelting and 
Sister Scholastica spent a coup-
le of days in Nazareth last 
week. Sister Norbert taught the 
last two years at St. Michael 
Indian School in Arizona. She 
will now be at the convent in 
Fort Smith, Ark. 

The Phil Brockmans of Mule-
shoe had dinner Sunday with 
the Clarence Schultes, and also 
visited with Agnes Brockman in 
the afternoon. Launa stayed 
and will spend a couple of days 
with her grandmother. 

THE CHILDREN, sisters. 
brothers and neighbors honor-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Braddock last Friday evening 
and celebrated their thirty-fifth 
wedding anniversary with 
them. 

The fathers of the Albracht 
family were honored by all 
their families with a barbecue 
supper in the home of the 
Ralph Albrachts Sunday eve-
ning. About 50 guests enjoyed 
the evening. 

Mrs. Lizzie Birkenfeld, Mar-
cella and Patronella had dinner 
Sunday with the John Birken-
felds in Hereford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond An-
nen and Cornelia Annen spent 
Friday night with the Lerry 
Spencers in Amarillo. 

The Charlie Barkers of Pam-
pa spent the weekend here with 
the James Wilhelm family. 

THE CYRIL Brockmans en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Conrad and Agnes Brock-
man with a dinner last Sunday, 

Ray-O-Voc 

Lantern 

BATTERIES 
6 Volt With 

Spring Terminals 

4) 
() 

PERSONAL PHONE CALL 

Regular, Taco & Nacho Cheese Flavors 

9 oz. bag 	Reg. 79' Now 

DORITOS TORTILLA CHIPS 

PACTRA SPRAY ENAMEL 

Many Colors 
3 oz. can • 

Reg. 67` 

Heavy Duty $ 97 

Regular 	$ 49 MR. FARMER 
HOT SHOT 

HOUSE St GARDEN PEST KILLER 

Please Consider This As A 

COFFEE 

Regular Grind 

COFFEE 
Drip, Regular & 
Electric Perk Grinds 11 oz. 

Reg. $169  Now 
4) 

HARVEST SEASON 

$ 29 
To Let You Know That We Are 

Anxious To Handle Your Wheat This 

WHISTLING TEA KETTLE 
Our Elevators And Facilities Are In Readines 

To Give You The Type Of Service You Expect 

And Are Entitled To 

Avocado or Gold tirlittt 

$297  21/2  quart 

Reg. $429  Now We Are Also Calling To Let You Know 

That We Appreciate Your Patronage 

During Harvest Seasons ............ ......... ............... ............  .......... ............. • ............. .... 
THIS 

Dimmitt Agri-Industries 
111ANThE Bell OF US! 

• ......... 	............................................................ .................... 

in Canyon. Mrs. Wilhelmena Vinton of 
Hereford spent Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. August Huseman 
and the Raymond Annens. 

All the Tony Gerber families 
had a Fathers Day get together 
at the Dennis Gerber home in 
Farwell. 

The Paul Venhaus family 
celebrated Fathers Day last 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Martha Bauman, Patsy 
Warren of Hart and Cecelia 
Annen spent Tuesday shopping 

and Mrs. August Huseman 
Mrs. Cornelia Annen, Mr 
Gladys Kenworthy and child-, 
ren, Douglas, Dale and Denise 
McLain and Mrs. Antoinett • 
Benteley. 

MRS. MARTHA Schulte, 
Bobbie Hafernik of Taylor, 
Mrs. Cynthia Schulte, Mrs. 
Sandy Hoelting and Cornelia 
Annen spent Tuesday at Fort 
Stanton, N.M. 

Graveside services for Fred 
Annen of Claude were attended 
by a host of relatives from 
here. Those going Saturday 
morning were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Annen and Claude, Mr. 

June 16. 
The Dennis Ackers of Ama-

rillo spent Sunday with their 
relatives the Alfred Schachers 
and Philip Ackers. 

SISTER DeCHANTEL and 
Sister Roberta of Fort Smith, 
Ark. are spending their vaca-
tion at the home of their sister 
Mrs. Charles Braddock. During 
their stay here the Hyland fam-
ily got together for a family 
reunion. 

Mrs. Rubye Mae Hubbard 
and girls Melia and Trina of 
Fort Worth spent Fathers Day 
here with the Raymond Annery, 
after attending the funeral:ef 
her uncle Fred Annen Satur-
day. 

honoring Cyril and Mr. Conrad 
for Fathers Day. 

Mrs. Martha Bauman, Patsy 
Warren of Hart and Mrs. An-
toinette Benteley of Dimmitt 
had dinner with the Raymond 
Annens Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gug-
gemos, Mrs. Brigitta Dobmeier 
and daughter Gail went to Bo-
vina Sunday to see the new 
granddaughter at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dobmeier. 
The new little Miss arrived 

your 

,Mt i.Tt 	Ik. CANo iiiKAMERICARD 
welcane 
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Dimmitt Business and Industrial Review 
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we introduce:
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Goodpasture, 

Newton 
As the secretary-bookkeeper 

in 	Goodpasture's 	retail 	sales 
Donna works with Jack 

Villines, retail sales manager. 
It's her job to keep up with the 
orders, invoices and billings on 
Goodpasture products that are 
purchased by local farmers. 

". 	Donna, 20, joined Goodpas 
ture in March. 	She's a 	1979 
graduate of 	Dimmitt 	High 
School, where she was active in 
band, FHA and Future Teach- 

0 	ers. She also was the Kiwanis 
Club Sweetheart two years. t., , 	Her husband, Danny, works 
for Big T Pump Co. in Here- 

r 	ford. 	The 	Newtons 	have 	a 
2-year-old daughter, Tessie. 

Donn's 	favorite 	spare-time 
hobbies are reading and water- 
skiing. 
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Bruegel & Sons 
20th Year of Serving the 

Gralnmen in the Nation" 

Bruegel & Sons Elevator 
Dimmitt 

Bruegel & Sons West  
15 Miles West of Dimmitt 

Bros. Gin & Elevator 
51/2  Miles North of Tam Anne 
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Your local used cow dealer 

farmers 
ranchers 
Gentlemen: 
Seven days a week dead stock re- 
moval. Please call us as soon as 
possible. 

Thank you 
CALL COLLECT 806-647-3292 

sixth; Peewee — K. Howell 
first, Smith second, Anthony 
fifth. 

Western horsemanship, jun-
ior — Renee Cluck second; 
senior — Bagley second, M. 
Howell fourth, Bagwell sixth. 

SENIOR reining — M. How-
ell first, Bagley third. 

Flags — Jerri Ka Clark third. 
Poles — Jill Brown fifth. 
Barrels — Clark fifth. 

CHOOSE dresses with mul-
tiple possibilities for different 
looks. Uncluttered necklines 
are adaptable to various 
scarves and jewelry, while un-
defined waistlines can be 
changed with different belts 
and scarves. Layer dresses and 
jumpers over pants, T-shirts, 
blouses, turtlenecks or other 
compatible dresses. 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

HOT DOG SEASON 
GOES BETTER WITH 

WILSON'S BEEF FRANKS 
----- 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 
THRU SATURDAY, 

JUNE 24-26.1976 

LLSUP 
CONVENIENCE STORES 

The Astro catcher is Deke Cearley. The 
Yankees won the game, 15-6, to remain in 
first place in the league. 

OUT!—Astro catcher Deke Cearley tags out 
Ray Sanchez of the Yankees as Sanchez dives 
for home plate in the second inning of Mon-
day night's late game in the Little League. 

a 
• L 

• , 
• 

■ 

REMEMBER ALLSUP'S HAS 

ICES THE COOLEST 
DRINK AROUND 

	 EA15' 20C & 30' 
HOT COOKED FOODS 

• BBQ CHICKEN 	• BBQ RIBS 
• HOT LINKS 	• MILD LINKS 
• BURRITOS 	• CORN DOGS 

*GERMAN SAUSAGE • BULK HQ BEEF 
• BBQ BEEF SANDWICHES 
Surfresh Frozen Concentrated 

ORANGE JUICE 
6 oz. can 

	5 for 

This is a below cost item for your HOT weather 
enjoyment. 

SHOP THE FRIENDLY, CONVENIENT 
WSW'S STORE NEAR YOU! 

Thursday, June 24, 1976  

Is he or ain't he? Clean-up drive 
gets good start 

SAFE!—Johnny Gonzales of the Yankees 
successfully steals home against the Astros to 
give his team a 9-1 lead in the second inning 
of Monday night's Little League late game. 

1 1 • 

455 OLDS 
IRRIGATION MOTOR 

*WITH NATURAL GAS CARBURETION 

$106400  
•WITHOUT NATURAL GAS CARBURETION 

$99400  
*COMPLETE READY TO SET AT WELL 

WE ALSO HAVE CRATED 
REPLACEMENT MOTORS FOR 

CHEVY CARS, PICKUPS & TRUCKS 

COWBOY 
CHEVROLET-OLDS 

364-2160 	North Hwy 385 	Hereford, Texas 

Matt Howell was named Best 
All-Around for entrants over 13 
years old and Gregg Cluck Best 
All-Around for the 9-to-13 year 
group at the area 4-H Horse 
Show in Vega Saturday, when 
Castro County youngsters won 
numerous awards. 

HOWELL and Cluck also 
took first place for showman-
ship in their respective classes, 
and Kim Howell completed the 
sweep of showmanship awards 
by ranking first in the Peewee 
class for younger entrants. 

Renee Cluck showed the 
grand champion mare which 
placed first for registered 
mares over 5 years, and Carol 
Bagwell the reserve champion, 
which won first place for regis-
tered mares under 5 years. 
Gregg Cluck's gelding was de-
clared grand champion after 
winning first for registered 
geldings over 5 years. 

Other places won by Castro 
County 4-H'ers include: 

REGISTERED geldings un-
der 5 years — Debbie Davis 
first, Scott Bagley fourth; over 
5 years, M. Howell third. 

Registered mares under 5 
years — Kennon Howell third; 
over 5 years, Robin Cluck sec-
ond, Norris Cole fourth, Jill 
Brown eighth. 

Grade mares under 5 years 
— Tommy Taylor first, Kelly 
Nelson second; grade geldings 
over 5 — Monty Johnson third, 
Connie Dennis fourth, Morris 
Cole seventh; grade geldings 
under 5, Todd Taylor first. 

SENIOR showmanship (en-
trant over 14 years old) —
Bagley fourth, Bagwell fifth; 
junior showmanship (9-13 
years) — Robin Cluck third, 
Renee Cluck fifth; Peewee 
showmanship — Jill Smith 
third, Pam Anthony fifth. 

Western pleasure, junior —
G. Cluck first, Robin Cluck 
second, Renee Cluck fifth: sen-
ior — M. Howell first, Bagley 
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Several unsightly buildings 
have been moved from down-
town areas and some lots and 
alleys over the city have been 
cleared of junk since "Clean 
Up Dimmitt" days began this 
week. The city-wide clean-up 
drive will continue through July 
3. 

"BUT THERE is a great deal 
still to be done if our aim of a 
clean city is to be realized," 
Susan Hanners, president of 
Dimmitt Young Homemakers 
said. She stressed the need for 
all residents to cooperate in 
making the city more attractive 
in this Bicentennial year. 

The Young Homemakers are 
sponsors of the clean-up cam-
paign, which was made official 

NAZARETH 
DITCHING 

SERVICE 
Installation of Underground 
Irrigation and Gas Lines 
For quality work ANYWHERE in 
Castro County, call: 

KELVIN KLEMAN 
945-2550 Days 	945-2228 Nights 

by a proclamation by Mayor 
Elmer Youts last week. 

City Commission members 
have authorized pickup of trash 
and debris by city employees, 
even items that are too bulky to 
be placed in the new trash con-
tainers. 

ADOPTED by the Young 
Homemakers as a Bicentennial 
project, the clean-up is a com-
munity effort that everyone can 
take part in, Mrs. Hanners 
pointed out. 

Each family and business 
house is urged to clean its own 
premises and get the junk 
ready to haul away. It has been 
suggested that residents of a 
neighborhood work together to 
clean vacant lots. 

The throw came to Cearley just in time after a 
Yankee hit sent Sanchez homeward. The 
Yankees won. 15-6. 

Youths take top honors 
at Vega 4-H horse show 

RESERVATIONS for the mu-
sical production, TEXAS, may 
be made this year at the Dim-
mitt Chamber of Commerce 
office, in advance or until 3 
p.m. on the day of a per-
formance.  

),•••••••easesesonesemes 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 

FRANKS 
BEEF • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
■ 
■ 
. - . 	 . •• 	_____,-- 	 . , 	 . • . 

: WILSON'S 	 . • 
i CERTIFIED . C : 

• 

▪ 12 OZ. 	 • •  • 
PKG. 

FOLGER'S COFFEE 
1 lb. Regular or Electric Perk 

Better stock up on this. It's going 

FAVORITE BORDEN'S BUYS 
BORDEN'S-HALF GALLON ROUND CARTON 

IC% A M 1 17  

$139  
With one International Glass FREE with each carton. 

SPECIAL GROCERY SAYINGS 

BAMA STRAWBERRY 

PRESERVES 	le OZ. 	C 

JAR 

BATHROOM TISSUE 	
4R.„ 79c 

CHARMIN 
SOUEEZABLY 
SOFT   PRO 

PAPER TOWELS 	JUMBO 59c 501 W. hiford, 
Dimmitt Texas 

If you would like to get the highest 

market price, or if you are interested in a 

courteous, efficient grain handling ser-

vice, we will appreciate receiving your 

wheat at . . . 

Flagg Grain Company 

and also at 

Dodd Grain Company 

• • • 
II ▪  IS MU 111 • II 111 • MME MOO 111 • II II II II 	IN • • II • II • 

$1 59 
up again. 

COCA COLA 
6 pak, 32 oz. 
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Olton to host tennis tourney 
Thursday, June 24, 1976 

ternoon of July 4 beginning at 
1:30 p.m. 

The tournament is for mixed 
doubles competition only, Nel-
son said. 

Mortgage Life Insurance 

forms may be obtained from 
Joel Nelson, Box 533, Olton, 
Tex., 79064. 

Play for beginners is set for 6 
p.m. July 1: junior high age 
group at 9 a.m. July 2 and high 
school students at 12 noon; 
open division at 9 a.m. July 3; 
age 35 and over at 1 p.m. July 
3. 

Finals will be held the af- 

AgS news  

Accurate records important 
for low wheat yield claims 

Call: 
Kent Birdwell 

- 116 E. Jones St.. 
Ph n 6 " gin 

5tett. Farm Lie Insurance 

Mixed doubles teams from 
this area are invited to compete 
in a tennis tournament at Olton 
July 1-4, with entries in four 
divisions. Entry deadline is 
June 29. 

THE ENTRY fee is $8 per 
team. Balls will be provided 
and trophies will be presented 
to the first and second place 
teams in each division. Entry 

a loss this year. You are urged 
to make certain your reported 
acreage, field by field, is accu-
rate. 

ALL UPLAND cotton farms 
are urged to file an acreage re-
port prior to Aug. 1. 

A farm with an effective 1976 
upland cotton acreage allot-
ment, even though none is 
planted. and no report of ac-
reage is filed, a zero yield will 
be set for the current year 
yield. Don't let this happen to 
your farm. 

CERTIFICATION of corn and 
grain sorghum is needed if low 
yield wheat or cotton is over-
planted on the farm due to 
substitution provisions. Other-
wise, certification of corn and 
grain sorghum is not needed 
unless there is a disaster. 

HOLIDAY: Castro County 
ASCS Office will be closed July 
5 in observance of Indepen-
dence Day. 

THOUGHT: When it comes 
to spotting the other fellow's 
shortcomings, everyone seems 
to have 20-20 vision. 

Gail Kleman Beth Cleveland 

By CHARLEY E. HILL 
County Executive Director 

Records for Low Yield Wheat 
broduction must be kept sepa-
rate for each farm. If you feel 
chat your farm is eligible for a 
row yield wheat disaster pay-
ment then be sure to report the 
production and file for disaster 
payment within 15 days of the 
date you finish harvesting and 
before plowing, grazing, or 
disturbing the stubble or crop 
residue. 

We will be measuring and 
Inspecting every farm that has 

Sheryl Schulte 

to Girls State 
Beth Cleveland of Dimmitt, 

Sheryl Schulte and Gail Kle-
man of Nazareth returned Fri-
day from a week at the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary's Girls 
State at Austin and Seguin. 

THE THREE were selected 
from girls who will be high 
school seniors next term, and 
were sent for the week of citi-
zenship training which is spon-
sored each year by the Legion 

M. C. ADAMS, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

335 Miles Ave. 364-2255 
Drawer 353 

Office hours: 
Monday thru Friday 

8:30 — 12:00 
1:00 — 5:00 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Three go 

a a en* as  

Tkintg-Seced 
Amid 

Marci-Kotte Ram 
9tute 24-25-26 

8 pig. 

Rodeo ?made wift I* at 3 p.m. ewe 24 

twithetuemed wiet be ma 
beffauthig the pakade at tie Rodeo Gtoiuuto. 	*02 

Tiritelo ben Ike bivtherak Off be avaitabfe at Use gale. 	#doeid 

Specie, Eidetfaiiastegt at the Roden Kid be Ea) ked 

ficer the past two years. A 
member of the Pep Club and 
Future Homemakers, she is 
also an officer in the CYO of 
her church. 

HEAD cheerleader in NHS 
for the coming term, Miss 
Schulte is a Student Council 
representative for the seniors, 
as she was for her sophomore 
class. She was secretary-treas-
urer for Area I of Future Home-
makers last year and also Pep 
Club treasurer. 

She qualified for regional 
competition in the UIL Prose 
Reading event as a junior, and 
worked on the NHS annual 
staff her sophomore year. 

Dottie/Into Sate  
4 Dago Otizi! 

Dodt Kfloo Tkeoe 	134o. 

Beaufifut Salim 06 Sheet 'Dumb. 

Sip 4-24 1/2, 20-50% og. 

Special Gwup 06 (Kix Aid Wafrit Spaitiatveak, 

30-50% 016. 

Oa Glatt 06 Beaufifut Paid Sudo, 25% 066. 

Dimmitt man's 
brother dies 

I 
1.• 

Detkofiuto Ladiet Append 

A Rada Duce wilt ratio k Rodeo 

Rittaq asp Saturday litigkte 

with. Rae W 	butigibitigg tke, 'twat 

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Johnny Faye Williams of 
Memphis, Tenn., and Freddie 
Costar of Aurora, Colo.; two 
sisters, Emma Huseman of 
Tulia and Mamie Schuchert of 
Bentonville. Ark.; two broth-
ers, Frank of Hereford and 
Raymond of Dimmitt; and three 
grandchildren. 

Auxiliary .  
Misses Cleveland and Schul-

te were elected to county of-
fices at Girls State, in the mock 
government which is set up to 
give the girls a look at how 
public officials are chosen 
Miss Schulte acted as county 
treasurer and Miss Cleveland 
as county attorney. 

A tour of the state capitol 
and other places in Austin 
opened the week for the girls 
from all parts of Texas., They 
lived in dormitories on the- cam-
pus of Texas Lutheran College 
at nearby Seguin during the 
period of instruction and prac-
tice in the workings of a rep-
resentative government. 

MISS CLEVELAND, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cleve-
land, is an all-state basketball 
player for Dimmitt High, and 
her school activities include 
serving as an officer in the 
National Honor Society and a 
DHS Band twirler. 

She was chosen as the Dim-
mitt Lions Club Sweetheart for 
the coming year, and has been 
the Key Club Sweetheart. 

Parents of the girls sent by 
the Nazareth Legion Auxiliary 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schulte 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kle-
ine/1. 

MISS KLEMAN will be the 
NHS Student Council president  
in the 1976-77 school year. She 
has been elected a class fav-
orite and was one of the top 
two scholastically in her class  
as a freshman, sophomore and 
junior. 

She was class president in 
her freshman and sophomore 
years and a Student Council of- 

Galittief -W*44 Skop* Cadet 
296- 21 3 5 	P Paiguietu, Texas 

Funeral services for Fred 
Annen, 84, of Claude, brother 
of Raymond Annen of Dimmitt, 
were conducted Saturday at the 
Claude Cemetery. Rev. James 
Powell, chaplain of High Plains 
Baptist Hospital, officiated. 

A CLAUDE resident for 63 
years, Mr. Annen was a retired 
blacksmith and truck driver. He 
was a native of Mansfield. 

by a Icaste hog Webfeut Wage Afttiot, 	W 

Gigantic All. New Spring ••• 

ANNIVERSARY SA LE 
at 

COWBOY CHEVROLET-OLDS 
N. Hwy 385 	Hereford, Texas 

Now through June 30th 
Cowboy has made a SPECIAL PURCHASE of New Chevrolet Cars, 
Pickups, and New Oldsmobiles. These New cars are going at 
unheard of prices. NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! - 

See our Large display of New Cars and Trucks in our 
Showroom and Storage Lot...Going at SPECIAL PRICES! 

ott S44%4%;14 	 in 

t%Ut  COWBOY CHEVROLET-OLDS It LI 01111). 

T t% 
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• Rev. Ed \--about Mors • women receive I 
Rev. Edwin L. Manning, pas- 

tot of the Dimrnitt Presbyterian 
Church, has received a Doctor 
of Ministry degree from Mc- 

earns doctorate and(Continued 

Manning 

Cormick Theological Seminary 
in Chicago. 

REV. Manning, who serves 
both the Dimmitt and Mule- 
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who 
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shoe Presbyterian Churches as 
pastor, has been here six years. 
He previously held pastorates 
at Oronoco, Minn., Dalhart and 
Austin. 

salaries paid to pool operators 
or helpers, etc. 

The commissioners also re- 
ferred to the school district's 
original commitment when the 

the operation of the pool to a 
third party—presumably an in- 
dividual or a non-profit organ- 
ization. 

and Wildlife Department. The 
number of females certified has . 	. 
risen by two percent each year 
since the training program be- 

in December 

want to hunt are handed a fire-
arm, given a minimum amount 
of instruction and left in a deer 
blind. 

"Hunter 	 teach 
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His undergraduate study was 
done 	at 	the 	College 	of 	the 
Ozarks 	in 	Clarksville, 	Ark., 
then he attended McCormick 
and the Dubuque, Iowa, Theo- 
logical 	Seminary 	before 	a 
year's study at Iowa State Un- 
iversity, where he received his 
master's degree in sociology. 

McCormick Seminary is lo- 
cated 	near 	the 	University of 
Chicago and is a member of the 
Chicago Cluster of Theological 
Schools, which share resources 
and offer 	a 	wide 	variety 	of 
teaching. 

THE DOCTOR of Ministry 

started charging the school dis-  

pool was built in 1948 after a 
public fund drive. The school 
board at that time voted to ac- 
cept ownership of the pool and 
operate it in the summer. 

(School officials contend that 
the city has been paying most 
or all of the pool's deficits in 
years when it lost money, and 
that the deficit rose sharply last 
summer after the city charged 
for an $850 water meter, then 

trict 50 cents per 1,000 gallons 
for all water used in the pool.) 

MAYOR Elmer Youts ex- 
plained Monday night that the In 
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gan 	 1971. 
TENSE TUMLINSON, a dis- 

volunteer instructor from 
Cameron, said, "Women are 
taking 	hunter 	safety 	courses 
because they are more interest- 
ed now in the shootingsports 
than before and because they 
don't 	know 	anything 	about 
hunting and they want to learn; 
they want to be comfortable 
with firearms. 

"Men and women compete 
equally in the shooting sports. 
F.,, 	s. 	. 	. ry Ica! strength is immaterial; 
it is a matter of eye and muscle 
coordination." 

the 23 Texas school dis- 

safety courses 
the purpose of each type of 
firearm and how guns and am-
munition work," said Carroll. 

Students learn how to han-
dle, carry and store a gun. Gun 
safety at home is emphasized. 

	

Survival 	and 	first 	aid 	are 
taught, along with game iden-
tification and the proper way to 
care for and dress game. 

For more information about 
the 	Texas 	Voluntary 	Hunter 
Safety Training Program, con-
tact a local Parks and Wildlife 
Department 	office 	or 	game 
warden. 

We 

Early 

still 

CUSTOM 
AND 

Maturing 

have 

OF 

ample 

WHEAT 
BAGGING 

CLEANING 

supplies of 

• liqui dation 	• . • of 	 • 
• • , your assets • 

program is open to pastors who 
have at least two years in the 
ministry and complete a min- 
imum of 36 course hours of 
study while they continue to 
serve their congregations, tak- 

city 	started 	metering 	and 
charging for the pool water— 
and all other water used by the 
schools—because "we were in- 
formed by letter from the at- 
torney general that we had to the 

centennial events. 
THE SCHEDULE: 

Friday, July 2 
8 p.m.—Old 	fashioned melo- 

drama, 	with 	popcorn 	to 
throw at the villain, and an 

trios and youth groups where 
the course is taught, many girls 
are interested in hunter safety. 

OLDER WOMEN take the 
course  to learn  the vocabulary 
of shooting 	sports, 	char- ail LITTLE 

HYBRID 
GRAIN 

M 
• 

Estate settlement can be 	• 
costly. Acreage or equip- 	•• • ment may have to be sold 	• 
to 	pay estate taxes, 	pro- 	• • 
bate coats and administra- 	• 
rive expenses and to clear 	• • 

ing short-term intensive cours- 
es at regular intervals. 

Rev. Manning combined his trip to Chicago for the corn- 
mencement with a vacation that • included visits to relatives. He 
attended a grandson's gradua- 

meter all water so we could 
account for it, for proof to the 
bond-holders who held the first 
mortgage on 	our 	water 	sys- 
tern." 

Youts added that he felt the 
city was "in a very difficult sit- 

old-fashioned 	sing-along, 
Bull Barn. 

Saturday, July 3 
2 p.m.—PBarade do 	

time
o  wn. 

p.m.— 	urying of 	cap- 
sule, courthouse square. 

Energy 
delay 

Energy labeling 

granted 
label 

3 . 
require- 

‘ 	LEAGUE 

GAMES 
SCORES ••• 

ir.,.  

SO.R...Goiliy.  

f e.•••• •  fir...r. AND . 
• • 

Illinois 9 p.m.—Fireworks 	display, Thursday, June 17: •••••••••• 
debts. Plan ahead now the 	• tion in another 	city. uation" on the operation of the ments 	for 	several 	major 	ap- . 	 I 

• "The 	doesn't Veterans' Park. Astros 16, Tigers 10 paines 
common sense way — with 	• pool. 	city 	even pliances will be delayed for a rigjiliisins• 

	

Metropolitan life insurance. 	: 

	

Call me for details today. 	• 
• 

Clayton R. Graef 	: 
806-352-5687 	• 

• 

	

3505 Olsen, Suite 104 	• 

BACTERIOSTATIC and fun- 
gistatic 50 percent polyester, 50 
percent cotton sheets which in- 
hibit growth of microorganisms 
are now available. These are 

own 	the 	streets 	around 	the 
pool—the school district owns 
them," he said. "We haven't 
legally got the right to cross 
that 	private 	property 	or 	to 
enact an ordinance that would 

Sunday, July 4 
6  p.m.—Community picnic, 

followed by vesper service. 

own picnic dinner. 
Each family is to bring its Dodgers 

year or more, reports Mrs. Jan- 
ice Carberry, a family resource 
management specialist. 

'SINCE THE means for de-
termining energy use has not 
yet been worked out, the En- 

Yankees 19, Braves 4 
Cards 27, Dodgers 5 

Monday, June 21; 
15, Tigers 7 

Cards 13, Braves 0 
Yankees 15, Astros 6 

ineelan ••••••••••••• *anios. 
estrAneliensi * 	 
•	 
"ne"--.  ••i•s1141Mallir, 
•••••••••,•000 •0  
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Early 
 

HYBRID 
CORN 

Maturing 

Amarillo, Texas 	: 
, ", • 

Metropolitan UK: 

Where the future iSnow: 
Metropolitan Lire, New York. N.V. 	: 
	  Extension Service, notes. 

particularly 	appropriate 	for 
hospitals, nursing homes, ho- 
tels 	and 	motels, 	Beverly 
Rhoades. clothing specialist 
with 	the 	Texas 	Agricultural 

affect it." 
City Attorney Jack Edwards 

said that the proposed operat- 
ing agreement "isn't a bad one 
. . . except that it would make 
the 	city 	responsible 	for 	any 

	

DR. DANIEL C. 	Pfannstiel 
has been named director of the 
Texas 	Agricultural 	Extension 
Service of the Texas A&M Un- 
iversity 	System. 	Pfannstiel, 

4. Braves 5-6  

ergy Act of 1975, making ef- 
ficiency 	labeling 	mandatory, 
has proven difficult to admin- 
ister," she explained. 

Mrs. 	Carberry is with the 
Texas 	Agricultural 	Extension 

STANDINGS 
I. Cards 9-2 
1. Yankees 9-2 
3. Astros 6-5 

5. Tigers 3-8 

1,1t7::::::  ,, 
!ran mar° ... 	 

,, 
Andrawa.  

. 

— — 	--- ^— deficit incurred by the schools Service. 6. Dodgers 1-10 
.11h. 	 Iii 

SAVE $AVE $AVE 
in operating the pool." On that 
part 	of the 	proposed 	agree- 
ment, 	he said, 	"They're un- 

who has served as associate 
director of the 	agency 	since 
1971, succeeds Dr. H. 0. Kun- 
kel, Texas A&M's dean of ag- 

"Appliances due for energy 
labeling 	by 	Sept. 	30, 	1976, 
have a year's delay. These ap- 

SCHEDULE  
THURSDAY Itodayl—Astros 

vs. 	Braves 	at 	Pony 	League P , 
A,1 01 ITT I 1 	,1 f11 n 

Hale loading a white horse on the riculture, who has been acting pliances include color and black Park, 6 p.m.: Yankees vs. Dod- 

County FIAIL SALE 
city." 

Commissioner J. R. Brown 
said he felt the city would be 

director since February when 
Dr. John E. Hutchison retired 
as director of the largest state 

and white televisions, gas and 
electric ranges, microwave ov- 
ens, gas fireplace inserts and 

Tigers 	Cards, gers, 6 p.m.; 	vs. 
8  p•m. 

MONDAY — Cards vs. Yan- 
kees at Pony League Park, 6 

GARR SON 
• 15 Year FHA Loans 	 - •Compleie Service 	 PLAINS MOBILE HOMES 
• Write for Free Brochure 	3017 Ounimit Hviv 
• FHA Approved Park 

"split doing enough to 	the def- 
icit" 	with the 	school 	district, 
and that 	the 	$750 	per 	year 
should be sufficient for that. 

Extension Service in the nation. 
Pfannstiel has served with the 
Texas 	Agricultural 	Extension 
Service for 27 years, coming up 

electric room heaters. 
"Energy labeling for wash- 

ers, 	humidifiers 	and 	central 
heating 	and 	air 	conditioning 

pint; 	Dodgers 	vs. 	Astros, 	6 
p.m.: Tigers vs. Braves, 8 p.m. SEED & CO. 	INC. / 

PI.1111V11`1:1 	Tex,i,  79077 
• Open Daylight to Dark and 

Sunday PM 	
1806) 793 4346 

"The Dimmitt Independent 
School District owns the pool, 
it's on 	school property, 	con- 

through the ranks as a county 
agent, administrative assistant 
and assistant director. 

originally 	scheduled for 	June 
30, 1977, will have until Sept. 

'30, 1977," she reported. 

WIN HEARTS and you have 
all men's hands and purses. 

4 	 —Burleigh. 

E. Hwy 60 	HEREFORD 	364-05t0 

1 

HAYS HAS IT: 

IN 
Power is the name of the 
game for these three! 

MR. FARMER: 
We Are Old Fashioned 
Enough to Want Your 

Wheat Handling Business 

International.  4-WD Tractors 
And We Are Modern Enough to Give You 

Prompt, First Class Service 
During the Wheat Harvest Season 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• ********** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We Have Plenty Storage For Your Wheat 
	 OR 	  

Will Buy Your Wheat at Competitive Prices 

4366 — 436 cu. in. turbocharged 
high-torque "6" delivers 225 
engine,* 168 drawbar hp. 

4166 — 436 cu. in. turbocharged "6" 
delivers 175 engine,* 130 
drawbar hp. 

Each of these 4-WDs feature excep-
tional maneuverability and handling 
ease. They're equipped with all-
weather cabs so long days in the 
field won't seem quite so long. Let us 
demonstrate one for you soon. 

Now there are 3 high-power IH 4-
wheel drive models to pick from—
and there's not a weakling in the 

. bunch! All are powered by big-dis-
placement International diesels that 
have such an outstanding reputation 
for performance under load. These 
are engines that "hang tough" when 
the going gets tough, because IH 
thinks that's the way tractor engines 
should be built. 

4568 — 800 cu. in. turbocharged V-8 
delivers 300 engine,* 235 
drawbar* hp. .2,S,  max 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

See us for details. Easy finance plans available. 

Consider this an invitation to come by for a cup of coffee 

and a friendly visit at your convenience. Hays Implement Co. EASTER GRAIN, INC 
Your International Harvester Dealer 

Baster, Texas Gene King, Manager 	Phone (806) 276-5255 



WHEAT 

I HARVEST 
IS HERE 

WE ARE READY 
We Will Receive Grain For Storage 

OR 

Buy At Top Market Prices 

* Plan to market your grain with us we promise the best of 

service and are anxious to serve you. 

* Our elevator plants are in tip-top shape so we can unload 

trucks quickly and get you back to the field. 

• 

• 

V1=4111 Q XIII 

0 
FOR WEAR ON CONCRETE'; 

Sizes 5-16 

Widths AAA-EEEE 

RED WING I**? 
Also available with steel toe 

aidhOn4.  ' 
0 NV C  

61,  

Dimmitt, Texas 

.=Imals:•11i=ra.0 1̀=10:=M  

Gas 
chops begin to sizzle 
with mouth-watering 
succulence...and with 
the FREE motorized ro-
tisserie we'll give you if 
you buy before July 
31st, even whole poultry 
and large roasts are bar-
becued quickly to a deli-
cious turn, just the way 
you like them. 

11,EllintWI-110114.VS0 alit% fan 

74. 
ELECTRIC 

) (:/406/64-1 

515 St !Wei DIME 

Dimmitt, Texas 
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Hospital Auxiliary's summer plan studied 
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LEAD STEER SELECTION—
Texas Longhorns in training at 
the YO Ranch at Mountain 
Home are choosing their own 
lead steer for the symbolic 
Texas Tech Bicentennial Long-
horn Trail Drive June 27-July 2 
from San Antonio to the Ranch-
ing Heritage Center in Lub-
bock. The lead steer en4rges 
from the herd as the animals 
themselves select which to fol-
low. The trail drive, bossed by 
Charles Schreiner III of the YO 
and ramrodded by "Cow-
pokes" cartoonist Ace Reid of 
Electra, will precede the July 
2-5 formal opening of the 
Ranching Heritage Center. 

Club photo due 
for capsule 

A photograph of Tops Club 
members here will be taken at 
the meeting next Monday eve-
ning, to be placed in the Time 
Capsule that will be buried July 
:3 as part of Dimmitt's Bi-
centennial Independence Day 
celebration. 

MEMBERS are all asked to 
be present to be included in the 
picture. After the session at the 
clubhouse a social hour is plan-
ned at Arlene Oldfield's home. 

At this week's meeting mem-
bers worked on a friendship 
quilt they are making. Twenty 
members weighed in with a 
total weight loss of 10 pounds, 
4 ounces. Top loser was Ruby 
Langford with a 2-pound, 8-
ounce loss and KOPS of the 
Week was Tommie Sue Petty. 

A new member was wel-
comed. 

Mrs. Jones on 

MC Dean's List 
Leigh Ann Jones, daughter 

of Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Roark 
of Dimmitt, has been named to 
the spring semester Dean's List 
at McMurry College in Abi-
lene. 

THIS LIST is the honor roll of 
students who achieve a grade 
point average of 3.5 or above 
while carrying a minimum of 12 
semester hours. 

Mrs. Jones, a 1974 graduate 
of White Deer High School, 
majors in secondary and ele-
mentary education. 

Coming events for the Pink 
Ladies of the Plains Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary were dis-
cussed at a recent meeting, in-
cluding the annual new mem-
bership brunch in September 
and an LVN reception in Aug- 

DuLaneys attend 

family reunion 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DuLaney 

and son, Brad, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Byrnes and 
daughter. Rala, went to Earth 
Sunday for a reunion of Mrs. 
DuLaney's family. She is one of 
the seven children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Vining of Plain-
view, all of whom were present 
for the reunion in the home of 
their only son, Glenn. Grand-
children, great-grandchildren 
and husbands and wives of the 
family members made a total of 
59 at the gathering. 

TO MANY, total abstinence 
is easier than perfect modera- 
tion. 	—St. Augustine  

ust. 
PLANS WERE made for 

these parties and for com-
pletion of a cookbook being 
compiled by members for sale 
at the annual bazaar in the fall. 

Members voted to buy a hair  

dryer for use of patients in the 
hospital who have their hair 
dressed by a beautician. 

Willie Mae Sadler, presi-
dent, and Jan Querze reported 
on their trip to the recent state 
convention of hospital auxili- 

aries, where the Plains Mem-
orial Auxiliary received first 
place on the scrapbook which 
records activities of the past 
year. 

Susie Bradford was welcom-
ed as a new member. 

We Will Be Looking For You 

at 

FARMERS 
GRAIN COMPANY 
Hart, Kress, Sunnyside 	 DeWayne Brown, Mgr. 

Phone 938-2178 Or 938-2179 

Iti 

0 	 

IF-4•1110ppormaluy Employs 

Barbecuing is so easy 
when you do it the elec-
tric way! No matter what 
you happen to be doing 
or where you are...one 
simple turn of the dial 
and steaks, hamburgers, 

Through July 31 
Motorized Rotisserie 

$2950  Value 
When You Buy 

Charmglow Electric 

$1 5 95°  pl 	tax 

FREE! 

• 

II 
AgemiiimiammEammeaw 

BOB LINDSEY 
has joined our sales staff 

We're proud to have Bob on our Reeve-
Fleming sales staff. He is well-known in 
Dimmitt, having lived here since 1955. 

REEVE- FLEMING CHEVROLET 

"We're building a new standard for 
Center Pivot right here. It's called 

SERVICE." Give us a call today. 

Special limited offer: 

10'/2 year lease plan with first 6 months interest free. 

18 months between first and second payment, giving 

you two crop incomes before second payment. 

Phone 647-3111 S. Hwy. 385 

When you want to look at a new 
Chevrolet car, pickup or truck, or at an 
OK used car, see Bob. 

Hereford • 806/364-6900 

Muleshoe - 806/272-4266 

Clovis - 505/763.4417 
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BORK% 

D40Q7 MOM, 

SI% LINCIN WEI CO0ClioCA% 

BORDEN 

BUTTER 
MILK 

12 Gallon 
GIBSON'S 

BORDEN 

CHOCOLATE 
MILK 

4111-4,Ct.da•ke 

2 Quarts 
FOR 

1115couNT 
Prices effective Monday June 21, 
through Saturday June 26, 1976 

BORDEN BORDEN 

5 Quart Bucket 

ICE CREAM 
BORDEN 

/111Yr 

8-Oz. 

ICE CREAM 

SHERBERT 
ICE 

CREAM YOUR CHOICE 

1  2 Gallon Carton 

NEW 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
IMITATION 

ltt A712 
1/2  Gallon Carton 

$1 09 

Sherbet 

BORDEN 
BORDEN 

1241 tlitZii 
71PPOM 

61/2-oz. 

BORDEN GRAND OLD VANILL 11111.111111111 

ICE 
CREAM 

Elmer's 

BORDEN 

tOTILA2 

12-0z. Carton 

59c 
EIMERS. I — 

Elmer's No. E904 

RUBBER 
CEMENT 

EMIR: 
SCHOOL 

GLUE 
EMIRS 
WEAL 

CARPENTERS 
wooOGLUE 

Elmer's Elmer's 
No. E375 

11/4-0z. 

ZtAllIm.cut 

Elmer's 
CARPENTER WOOD 

Z11112 
by Borden 8-0z. 

BORDEN 

Tlarl 

1/2  Gallon 

$1 29 

BORDEN 
SWISS SLICED 

tNINI 

67 
G.D.P. 15c 

Elmer's 
41'M 

NIATIM 110.112 
P4-0z. 



!!SPECIAL!! 
1972 MAZDA 2-DOOR 

4-cylinder, automatic, radio and heater. A gas 
saver! One owner. Drive home this week for 
only '1250.00 

1975 PLYMOUTH GRAN FURY WAGON 

400 engine, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, electric windows and seats, cruiese 
control, luggage rack, 6-passenger. See it 
soon--it won't be here long! 

1972 FORD TORINO 
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic, and factory air. 

1975 DODGE CORONET 

2-door, V-8, automatic, factory air 

A great selection of new and used Plymouth, 
Chrysler, Dodge and Dodge trucks. See one of 
us today.. . 

DALE JONES CONTACTDON HENSLEE 
VICTOR CANTU 	LEON ROMO 

JONES MOTORS 
345 East 1st HEREFORD, TEXAS 364.3150 

WHAT IS FORTY !!! Happy 

anniversary! 

I 

GOOD/WEAR 

NT STOP 
ON-THE-FARM TIRE SERVICE 

• Flats repaired or replaced promptly • Tube valves 
replaced! • 'Fires liquid-filled! • Tire sales & service 

for every truck, tractor, and auto on your farm! 

PAXTON 
Tire & Service 

A- 

-7  '1'04  JO 'MS NI V 

- 

we. 

57/CK WM1 fr 

-AND 1,sriA —  tiE %SEAN 
;S... ST;CK WITH U.S 
SAVINGS BONDS. 
YOU'LL NEVER REGRET 

JOIN TkiE PAYROLL 
SAVINGS PLAN, 
GPECepy 74E AmOunir 
YOU WANT SET AS/CE 
FROM EACH PAY 
CHECK, AND wiwour 
YOUR EVEN NOTICING 

VOL/Z.Z. wINO UP 
WirH A BANKROLL! 

* * * 

PIGEON PLOY! 
THE ONLY BIRD THAT 

DRINKS BY SUCTION IS TilE 
PIGEON .?NE OTHERS 

QUENCH THEIR THIRSTS 
ae INROWIto SACS. 

THEIR HEADS 
11D SWALLOW 

WATER! 
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IN THE HOSPITAL 
Peggy Webb 
Dominga Rodriquez 
Janie Rodriquez 
Ethel Womack 
Frances Upfold 
Raymond Hinshaw 
Scott Rawls 
Manuel Rodriquez 
Helen Berryhill 
Felicita Falcon 
Salina Garza 
Jimmie Chapman 
Genobeva Montemayor 
Alla Bennett 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 
Connie Backus 
Anna Betzen 
Earl Brock 
Frank Daniel 
Birdie Fite 
Jesus Garcia 
Robert L. Gunn 
Winnie Hankins 
Milton Hardy 
Alvin Hickey 
Adele Ramirez 
Martha Sadler 
Louie Schacher 
Bettie Stephens 
J. 0. Vaughn 
Lois Waggoner 

GOVERNMENT is a contri-
vance of human wisdom to 
provide for human wants. Burke 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Manual Rodriquez 
Jose Martinez 
Dora Houtchens 

SUPERSTITION is the reli-
gion of feeble minds. —Burke 

FAY VARNER, dietary supervisor, shows the new confectionate 
oven and the new Fry-o-Later [left foreground] in the Plains 
Memorial Hospital. They're part of S2,950 worth of equipment 
recently donated by the Hospital Auxiliary. 

dietary supervisor; Joyce Bolton, substitute; and Janie Dodson, 
cook. The stainless steel commercial-type range includes a 
griddle and broiler and is capable of cooking special dishes 
required by hospital patients. 

NEW HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT—Members of Plains Memorial 
Hospital's dietary department pose proudly with the kitchen's 
large new range, one of three pieces of kitchen equipment 
donated by the Hospital Auxiliary. From left are Fay Varner, 

Welborn, Craig attend 
state AHA convention 

You can will your organs 

on new driver's licenses 
programs designed to change 
the health behavior of Texans 
concerning smoking, diet, 
physical exercise and high 
blood pressure, as well as edu-
cational programs in cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation and in-
creased expenditures for car-
diovascular research. 

THE L.B.J. Research Award 
honoring the late President was 
presented to Dr. James M. 
George of UT-San Antonio, 
whose research application for 
funding received the highest 
meritorical ranking by the 
AHA's Central Research Re-
view Committee. The award 
was presented to Dr. George by 
Mrs. Luci Johnson Nugent, 
daughter of the late President. 

The award, to be given an-
nually, is funded by contribu-
tions from C. R. Smith; Stanley 
Marcus, Dallas; the Leon Ja-
worski Foundation, Houston; 
the International Fraternal Or-
der of the Eagle; the LBJ 
Family Foundation, Austin; the 
Brown Foundation, Houston 
and Mrs. J. Ed Connally, Ab-
ilene. 

State officers for 1976-77 
were elected. They include Dr. 
Edwin J. Morrow, Houston, 
president; W. W. Aston, Dal-
las, chairman of the board; and 
Mrs. David Hargrave, Dallas, 
secretary. J. Bryan Austin, 
Amarillo, was elected one of 
the vice-presidents. 

is invalid on expiration, can-
cellation, revocation or suspen-
sion of the license, or by lining 
out that portion of the state-
ment. 

Bell added that another 
method of voiding or canceling 
the statement would be to se-
cure a duplicate driver's lic-
ense, on which the reverse side 
of the permit would be left 
blank. 

For the gift provision of the 
license to be valid, the state-
ment must be executed each 
time the license is replaced, re-
instated or renewed. The doc-
ument must be signed by the 
donor in the presence of wit-
nesses, who must sign the doc-
ument in the donor's presence. 

LICENSES which are cur-
rently valid in Texas will not be 
automatically replaced with the 
newly-designed ones, but as 
holders renew their licenses, 
they will receive the licenses 
which contain the gift state-
ment. 

If a currently licensed driver 
desires the newly-designated 
one, he or she may contact the 
local DPS driver's license office 

All drivers licenses now be-
ing issued contain a statement 
whereby the holder of the 
license may designate any part 
of his body as an anatomical 
gift at the time of his death. 

MAJOR C. W. Bell, com-
manding Region 5 of the Texas 
Dept. of Public Safety, which 
issues the drivers licenses, said 
the 64th Legislature enacted 
the measure that became ef-
fective the first of the year. 

All drivers' licenses contain 
the statement which specifies 
any or all of the donor's body 
that may be used as an ana-
tomical gift. 

If a person does not desire to 
participate in the anatomical 
gift program, Bell said, he 
need not do anything regarding 
completion of the statement. 

The driver's license is still 
laminated on the front, but the 
back is not laminated, in order 
that the holder of the license 
may sign the statement. 

THE ANATOMICAL gift 
statement is printed on the re-
verse side of the donor's op-
erator's, commercial operator's 
or chauffeur's license. The gift 

Phone-y chem 
sales reported 

"Telephone flim-flammers 
are ripping off unsuspecting 
pesticide applicators and other 
users at epidemic rates, accord-
ing to government sources," a 
commercial cropdusters' maga-
zine says in its June issue. 

SOUTHEASTERN Aerial Ap-
plicator magazine notes that 
"many state agriculture de-
partments and the US Environ-
mental Protection Agency have 
received numerous complaints 
from farmers and other con-
sumers who say they have been 
telephoned by salespersons 
making false or misleading 
claims for some weed control 
products." 

The magazine said that the 
State of North Carolina has pro-
hibited three companies—Jag-
uar Chemical Corp. of New 
York, Dartmouth Chemical 
Corp. of Woodbury, N.Y., and 
Oxford Chemical Corp., also of 
Woodbury, N.Y.—from selling 
in North Carolina, at least until 
July 1. 

Complaints of bogus tele-
phone claims for weed-control 
chemicals also are reported to 
have been lodged in many 
other states, but these states 
have not been as active as 
North Carolina in prosecuting 
"because of the problem of 
building a legal case on the 
basis of phone conversation," 
the magazine said. 

"Some of the weed control 
chemicals found in the falsely 
advertised products include 
2,4-D, bromacil , pentachloro-
phenol, pramitol and diquat di-
bromide," the magazine re-
ported. "All of these are legit-
imate weed control agents, ac-
cording to the EPA, but they 
may be ineffective or illegal for 
the uses being claimed." 

EPA Administrator Russell 
E. Train advised farmers and 
spraying firms not to buy any 
chemical before reading the 
product label, and to buy by 
phone only if dealing with a 
reputable, personally known 
dealer. 

THE OPTIMIST proclaims 
that we live in the best of all 
possible worlds; and the pessi-
mist fears this is true. —Cabell 

and apply for a duplicate lic-
ense, for which there is a min-
imal charge. 

The law that was enacted by 
the Legislature only requires 
the DPS to provide a space on 
the license for the statement 
concerning the availability of 
the anatomical gift. 

"WE DO not maintain rec-
ords regarding the anatomical 
gifts," Bell added. 

Recipients of gifts of bodies 
or vital organs may be any 
hospital, surgeon or physician, 
for medical or dental education, 
research, advancement of med-
ical or dental science, therapy 
or transplantation; or any ac-
credited medical or dental 
school, college or university for 
education, research, advance-
ment of medical or dental sci-
ence or therapy. 

Other recipients may include 
any vital organ storage facility 
established for medical or den-
tal education, research, ad-
vancement of medical or dental 
education, research, advance-
ment of medical or dental sci-
ence, therapy or transplanta-
tion; or any individual specified 
by a licensed physician for 
therapy or transplantation 
needed by him. 

• 

Jerrold Welborn and Randall 
Craig of Dimmitt represented 
the Castro County Division of 
the American Heart Associa-
tion at that organization's 41st 
annual Texas Affiliate Assem-
bly held last week in Houston. 

OVER 300 delegates, officers 
and committee members at-
tended the three-day meeting 
at Houston's Shamrock Hilton 
Hotel. 

The meeting featured train-
ing and orientation workshops, 
the introduction of a new five-
year goal document and the 
presentation of the first Lyndon 
Baines Johnson Research 
Award. 

The new document, the Tex-
as Affiliate's plan of action 
through 1981, stresses the 
AHA's heavy •involvement in 

Former county 
resident dies 

Graveside funeral rites for 
Mrs. Ava Switzer, 72, of Grand 
Prairie, a former resident of 
Castro County, were conducted 
Saturday at Castro Memorial 
Gardens. She died Wednesday 
in Grand Prairie. 

MRS. SWITZER was born in 
southwestern Oklahoma and 
was married to Buford Kirk-
patrick. They lived south of 
Dimmitt for a number of years. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick died in 1959. 
She later married Czerna Swit-
zer, who survives her. 

Other survivors are a step-
daughter, Sue Edwards of 
Stephenville; a stepson, James 
R. Switzer of Grand Prairie; 
two sisters, Mrs. Francis Down 
and Mrs. Viola Motley, both of 
San Jose, Calif.; two brothers, 
Ambous Northcut of Dallas and 
Jim Northcut of Santa Monica, 
Calif., and two grandsons. 

ICII/0-11Crantlaillnrg 

[Compiled from the Commu-
nity Birthday Calendars of the 
County Home Demonstration 
Council and the Nazareth Am• 
erican Legion Auxiliary.] 

40 is .... taking a little nap 

before going to bed at night; 

40 is .... reading the company 
pension plan memos instead of 

throwing them away; 

40 is .... having everyone call 
you Dad except the members of your 

family; 

JUNE 24 — Gene and Melba 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Lyn 
Bogle, Carl and Mary Kiernan. 

JUNE 27 — Genell and 
Randall Craig. 

JUNE 28 — Sharon and Ar-
nold Acker, Howard and Susie 
Schulte. 

JUNE 29 — H. B. and Leola 
Rials. 

JUNE 30 — Martha and Bill 
Dannevik, Stanley and Rita Mc-
Daniel, Claudie and Juanita 
Welch, Ronnie and Jany Long- 

40 is .... discovering that your 
arms aren't long enough for you 
to read the paper without glasses; 

ran. 

TO CULTIVATE kindness is 
a valuable part of the business 
of life. 	 —Johnson. 

COMMON food allergies are 
caused by ingesting irritating 
foods. But food allergies may 
also be caused by contact from 
handling, which usually pro-
duces hives or rashes; by in-
haling the odor of a food; or by 
inhaling a food in a powdered 
form such as the flour dust in a 
bakery, Mrs. Sally Coble, foods 
and nutrition specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, points out.  

40 is .... finding more hair in 

your comb in the morning. 

On June 27th WHO will be 40? 
JAMES R. HORTON 

Welcome to the "Over the Hill Gang". 

THAT'S A FACT PERFORMANCES of the 
summer musical TEXAS in Pale 
Duro Canyon are being given on 
week-nights through Aug. 21, 
and the Dimmitt Chamber. of 
Commerce has tickets for We 
as a service to local residents. 

fl d791, 	z!rize.45f/Llci_ 

YOU CAN BELIEVE IT! 

A WAY WITH WORDS! 

AFTER FAILURE AS A STORE 
,KEEPER AND AS A FARMER, 
PATRICK HENRY SPENT Six 
WEEKS READING FOR THE 

LAW. REQUESTED A LICENSE 
TO PRACTICE LAW, RECEIvED 

IT AND BECAME A 
GREAT SUCCESS! 

OF DIFFERENCE IN 
PERSON CAN BE 

HEAR! 

SURELY THERE IS A 
THE WAY A 

ALLOWED TO 
A leader in its field invites the public to make this personal hearing discovery 
for themselves, because of the new developments achieved by AUDIVOX, 
whose parent company is Western Electric — manufacturers of the Bell 
System. 

AUOIVOX, now as always, Is the only Haring Aid related to this mantilla-urn, 

therefore, ours exclusively "Licensed under patents of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, Western Electric and Sell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated" — 

first in oornaturtioation. 

.jugEpH magunk pIMMITT 

Mr. McCalloster, Hearing aid spedalbit, cordially 
Ineltts all Who Hear...But fall to understand 
ckarly...Who must require others to constantly:  
repaat!...Vibo NEED and WANT BETlER 
HEARING to visit the Hearmoolle. 

"HEARMOBILE" 
For mote information or a hearing test 

FREtas A PUBLIC SERVtCE 
Parked by First State Bank 

Monday, June 28 
10 A.M. to 2 P.M. 



STEEL COMPANY 

► FAST, UNIFORM, SAFE DRYING 

►DESIGNED FOR EFFICIEN 
DEPENDABLE OPERATION 
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By SUE COLEMAN 

Socially 
Yours 

Irent's Ideas  

Wedding-gift 
traditions 
are changing 

BEVERLY ANN SMITH AND BRENT Si Erma, 
. . Plan midsummer wedding 

Wedding date is set 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene V. Smith 

of 1008 W. Lee announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
',Beverly Ann, to Brent Ste-
'phens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Stephens of Groom. 

THE WEDDING will take 
place at 4 p.m. July 31 in the 

MR. AND MRS, SAM BUTLER 
. . Married in 1906 

Butlers to mark 
70th anniversary 

THE-WHAT-IF- 

YOU'RE-WIDE 

PANTY HOSE 

Seventy years of marriage 
will be celebrated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Butler of 208 W. 
Locust when they greet friends 
at a reception from 2:30 to 5 
p.m. July 4 in the Castro Coun-
ty Country Club. 

before their marriage on July 8, 
1906. 

Hosts for the reception, to 
which all the Butlers' friends 
are invited, will be their child-
ren, with wives and husbands. 

The sons are Joe Butler of 
Dimmitt, Cullen Butler of Me-
sa. Ariz., and Willie Butler of 
Clovis. Daughters are Arvella, 
Mrs. H. E. Smith of Mesa; 
Margie, Mrs. Jim Goins of Tul-
sa, and Jewel, Mrs. Clint Price 
of Salt Lake City. 

In the rush of weddings that 
always comes in June, and the 
naturally following rush of wed-
ding anniversaries, special con-
gratulations are due to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Butler who will soon 
celebrate a July wedding an-
niversary—their 70th! 

WONDER if there is a couple 
in the county who have been 
married longer? There couldn't 
be many and the Butlers' 
family and friends have plenty 
of reason to honor them on 
their remarkably long life to-
gether. 

Anyhow, their long marriage 
sort of offsets some of those we 
hear about occasionally, of a 
couple not yet out of school 
being divorced only a few 
months after their wedding. 

So many of the young di-
vorcees feel cheated, bitterly 
disillusioned because they dis-
covered there was stormy wea-
ther in a marriage. Bet the But-
lers could have told them that, 
and also that it is possible to 
outlive the storms that come in 
any marriage. 

SEVERAL dates for com-
munity affairs have been an-
nounced lately, and reminders 
about them may be in order. 

If you want to put something 
in the Bicentennial Time Cap-
sule to be handed down to pos-
terity, take it to the Chamber of 
Commerce office Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday. 

A giant garage sale will be in 
swing today through Saturday 
at the Senior Citizens Center — 
that's the former American Le-
gion building, you know. A 
good place to hunt bargains. 

MR. AND MRS. Butler, re-
tired from farming, have lived 
in this county more than 45 
years. They moved from Foss, 
Okla. 

Mrs. Butler was Eva Man- 

By IRENE KEATING 
June is the traditional month 

for weddings. Many of us will 
be selecting gifts for these oc-
casions. More men and women 
are marrying at slightly older 
ages, have already experienced 
living away from home and 
both probably have already ac-
cumulated most essentials for 
establishing a residence. 

COUPLES planning to marry 
are also going shopping togeth-
er to register gift selections 
that best reflect their own life-
styles. Specifically in the din-
nerware area, some radical 
changes in selections have 
been recognized by those in the 
bridal business: 

Couples today look for din-
nerware that is still casual but 
with less emphasis on heavy 
stoneware and a move toward a 
look of "casual elegance.'' 

They prefer soft-toned earth 
and nature colors. Peach seems 
to be the "in" color this season 
in dinnerware. 

They expect practicality as 
well as aesthetic value. Can the 
dinnerware be used from oven-
to-table-to-freezer? Can it be 
used safely in a microwave 
oven? 

The jean wearing casual 
couple who appreciates the 
eclectic look in furnishings is 
now mix-and-matching dinner-
ware, creating a tabletop co-
ordinated wardrobe made up of 
five or six different patterns 
and styles, perhaps some from 
a nearby antique shop. 

Married couples-to-be are al-
so registering preferred gifts 
outside the china department. 
Don't be surprised to find list-
ings for small appliances, re-
creation and lawn equipment 
for special hobbies, an electric 
drill or crepe pan for the bride-
groom. 

First Baptist Church here, with 
friends of the couple invited. 

Miss Smith is a May grad-
uate of West Texas State Uni-
versity with a BS degree in 
science education. She was a 
member of Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma, TSEA and the Rodeo Club. 
She graduated from Dimmitt 
High School in 1972. 

Stephens received a BS de-
gree in vocational agricultural 
education from Texas Tech this 
spring and has also attended 
WTSU. His campus affiliations 
include Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Collegiate FFA and TSEA. His 
high school studies were com-
pleted in Groom. 

Senior citizens 
announce sale HOSIERY for spring high-

lights natural colors and in-
cludes textures, sheers and soft 
pastels. 

A garage sale today IThurs-
day). Friday and Saturday will 
be held by the Senior Citizens 
Association at its building on 
the corner of Lee and Southeast 
Third Streets. 

TIRES, a sweeper, furniture, 
clothing and numerous miscel-
laneous articles will be on sale. 

The sale will be open from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. each of the three 
days. Proceeds will be used by 
the Senior Citizens in their 
local projects. 

Designed to give a new 

dimension of freedom 

and comfort to the full 

figure' in two sizes with 

extra fabric where you 

need it! Size 1X/2X hos 

o crotch panel that ad-

justs to heavy thighs to 

eliminate tugging and 

binding. Size 3X/4X fea-

tures an expanding bock 

panel that shapes itself 

to wide-hipped figure for 

perfect comfort and fit. 

Miss Taylor bride of Jerry Frazier 
School for Girls in Bruckley, 
England, the bride attended 
North Oxfordshire Technical 
College. The groom was grad-
uated from Dimmitt High 
School. 

The newlyweds are at home 
at 107 NW Third Street. 

of King's Sutton, England. 

Rev. Van Earl Hughes of-
ficiated at the wedding. Honor 
attendants were Patricia Elliott, 
of Dimmitt and Landol Frazier 
of Fort Worth. 

A graduate of Bruckley High 

BRIDE-TO-BE—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Hunter of Dimmitt an-
nounce the approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Vicki, 
to Robbin Short, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Short of Dimmitt. The 
marriage vows are scheduled 
for Aug. 8 in the Lee Street 
Baptist Church. 

Darryl Elizabeth Taylor be-
came the bride of Jerry A. 
Frazier in an evening ceremony 
last Thursday in the home of 
the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Frazier. 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor  

THE distinction between the 
father's role as mediator be-
tween the community and his 
family and the mother's role as 
organizer of family affairs with-
in the unit has become blurred 
with today's changing family 
roles, Dorthy Taylor, family life 
education specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, points out. 

SIOUX BATCH 
GRAIN DRYERS 

SIOUX e=setux) 
C=. 	DRYING BINS 

The "Value-Packed" Drying Bins that 

offer You Money - Saving Options 

on the Types of Drying you Need! 

41/2  
Simple 
Interest 0 

—A Lever, A Switch, A Timer, And Two Gauges 
—A Masterpiece In Simplicity 

—Cost Conscious In Its Price 

0 
6 

p 

No Need To "Tie Yourself" To A 
Buying Decision You make Now. 

SIOUX DRYING BINS Will 
Provide Unmatched Flexibility 
for Any Future Drying Plans. 

Call Us About Your Dryht, System And Storage Needs 

J & L MILLRIGHT 806-742-1762 

Lubbock, Texas 

JERRY BONSAL 
806-938-2186 

Hart, Texas 
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LIBERTY, too, must be lim- PROSPERITY doth best dis- 	AMONG a people generally 

ited in order to be possessed. cover vice, but adversity doth corrupt, liberty cannot long 
—Burke best discover virtue. —Bacon  exist. 	 —Burke.  

0 	in —AI =ca.')  

LAY-AWAY BLANKET SALE 
LAYAWAY NOW COVER UP LATER! 

USE OUR EASY LAYAWAY PLAN. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 

YOUR PURCHASE - 

C 
L. 

A Big Variety g 
of 72x90 Blankets 

IIin the new colorful prints 
— 

724  • 

Choose 100% acrylic or 
polyester in FibecwovenIt 	I 

or needlewoven. Screen 

print florals, patch-
work, stripes, one 

plaids os well os 411.  
Novel° pattern. 1) 

A large selection 

at extra say-
ings now, 

ris 

Anco Supreme Electric Blankets 
2-Year Guorantee. Boxed. 

Single 
Control 

217.4 Dual 
Control 

A new fabric blend of 80% polyester, 20% acrylic. Nylon 
binding at top, whipst,tch of bottom. 

C 

Endura 

72 x 90 Blanket 

Wear 
Dated 
80x90 Luxury Double 

754 
/ • 

100% 
Acrylic 
72 x 90 Thermal 

6" •  Quality Wear Datede blan-
ket of 55% Acrilone acrylic. 
45% acrylic. Sold colon to 
compliment your decor. 

90x90 Queen 	9.44 
108x90 King 	10A4 

solid Colors, 100% acrylic ther-

mol weave for lightweight 
warmth. Nylon bolding. 

102 x 90 King .9.34 

LAY- 
AWAY is the easy, 
thrifty way to buy! 
A small deposit will hold your 
selection. Regular  payments and 
its paid for when you need it 
No extra charges. 

1  144 
• 

100% nylon flocking on poly-
urethane foam with nylon bind-
ing Lightwekght, deep in 
warmth. Machine washable and 
dryable 

Now Leasing 

WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 

Lock it & Leave it 

647.3427 or 
296-6372 

	4 

Outstanding Values 

72x 90 Prints 

545 mor4 

(46  tiful printed blot,- 
A variety of beau-  

kers in this group. \k"'" 

4' nylon binding on both ends. 

111, 	 011 ..--- R.= 11 11 0 1  all 

Solid Color Blankets 

72x84 "Frosty" 

3 for 12. 
1st Quality 439  

100% polyester weaves in 
Gold, Green, Blue or White. 
2!a pound, nylon binding, 

72x90 Size 4.64 

Now Open 

For Business 

In Hart, Texas 

TRIPLE A 
PUMP CO., INC. 

We Work Water Well 

Irrigation Pumps, 

House Wells, Gear Heads. 

Office Phone 938-2114 

Nights: Frank Barnes 938-2243 

Bob McLain 938-2323 

On Dimmitt Highway (194) West Of Hart 
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ARE YOU FLYING YOURS?—Dimmitt's "21• 
Day Flag Salute" is underway and will con-
tinue through July 4. The Dimmitt Rotary 
Club distributed the downtown flags on Flag 
Day, June 14, and merchants are setting them 

back out each morning. The Rotary Club and 
the Bicentennial Committee also urge all 
homeowners to fly flags—but only a relative 
few are doing so. Home flag kits are available 
at several local stores. 

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS, DIMWIT, TEXAS 

it 
Two-day celebration ... 

display was made reluctantly, 
Carolyn Watts, Bicentennial 
Festival chairman, said, 

"WE REGRET the change 
and greatly appreciate the ef-
forts of those who supported 
the project," she said, "but we 
were unable to find a place to 
set off fireworks that would 
meet the approval of fire of-
ficials as a location that would 
not endanger nearby homes 
and buildings." 

Contributions made to the 
fireworks fund will be returned, 
she said, and pledges made by 
local organizations will be can-
celled. She expressed thanks 
for the contributions and for 
publicity in the Castro County 
News and Radio Station 
KDHN. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mingling with the crowd to 
judge the costumes. 

EVERYONE who works or 
shops downtown July 3 is 
urged to wear pioneer dress, 
especially those at the capsule 
ceremony. 

Immediately after the pro-
gram on the courthouse square, 
the water polo game will begin 
on Jones Street south of the 
courthouse. 

Sunday activities will begin 
at 2 p.m. with ringing of 
Dimmitt High School's Victory 
Bell on the courthouse 
grounds. 

This is part of a national 
program to coincide with ring-
ing of the Liberty Bell in Phil-
adelphia at exactly 200 years 
after it was sounded to pro-
claim US independence. 

Owners of other bells in the 
city are asked to ring them 
also. Mrs. W. E. Kirkpatrick 
plans to ring the one which 
hangs in her backyard, the bell 
from the old Dimmitt school 
which was erected in 1910. 

SUNDAY activities will cli-
max with an old-fashioned sup-
per for all county residents. 
Members of First United Meth-
odist Church are to provide the 
meat, Presbyterians and New 
Hope Baptists the bread, and 
First Christian Church the tea 
and ice. 

First Baptist members in 
Dimmitt are to bring vegetab-
les, salads or desserts, while 
First United Methodist Church 
at Hart and the Assembly of 
God are assigned salads. 

More vegetables and des-
serts are to be supplied by 
members of Lee Street Baptist, 
First Baptist of Hart, Sunny-
side Baptist and Church of the 
Nazarene. 

A COUNTY-Wide Cookout 
on Running Water Draw in 
Sunnyside will be held July 9 
as another of the county's Bi-
centennial events. The County-
Wide Cookout is also coordi-
nated by the Bicentennial Com-
mittee. 

The annual German Folk 
Festival at Nazareth is schedul-
ed July 25. Change of that date 
to July 4 was considered, said 
Jerome Brockman, general 
chairman, but since Indepen-
dence Day celebrations are so 
numerous this year it was de-
cided to keep it at the later 
date. 

Cancellation of the fireworks 

REA approves 
$2 million loan 
to phone co-op Fire calls 

After two weeks with no fire 
calls, the Dimmitt Volunteer 
Fire Department was called to 
the high school tennis courts 
shortly after midnight Sunday 
when an electrical short started 
a blaze on a light pole. 

The pole was burned and the 
four lights damaged. 

There were no reports of 
power outage in the neighbor-
hood before the damage could 
be repaired. 

O 

Congressman George Mahon 
announced Tuesday that the 
Rural Electrification Adminis 	11 -
tration has approved a loan of — 
$2,289,000 at 7% interest to 
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative of Hereford. 

THE PHONE cooperative 
serves rural residents in parts 
of Deaf Smith, Castro, Parmer 
and Bailey Counties. 

The loan will finance facil-
ities to connect 282 additional 
subscribers, to construct 24 
miles of new line and to finance II  
improvements of the WTRTC 
system. 

Jimmy Cockerham of Bovina TICKETS are now available 
at the Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce office in city hall for 
the musical TEXAS, now show-
ing Monday through Saturday 
nights in the Palo Duro Canyon 
amphitheater. 

Polygraph test 
'not infallible,' 
Buntyn explains 

A polygraph (lie detector) 
test doesn't provide ironclad 
proof of a person's guilt or in-
nocence, County Attorney Rob-
ert Buntyn reminded the public 
this week. 

"SOME people got the im-
pression from a news story in 
last week's paper that a poly-
graph is 100% accurate, and 
this is not necessarily the 
case," Buntyn said. "Poly-
graphs are not infallible by any 
means." 

He was referring to a story 
about a misdemeanor assault 
charge against former Football 
Coach Bobby King being drop-
ped after King had voluntarily 
taken a polygraph test. 

In that story, Buntyn was 
quoted as saying, "The results 
of the polygraph test indicate 
Mr. King to be innocent of the 
charges against him." 

The results of a polygraph 
test are not generally admis-
sible as evidence in a trial. 

11 

is president of the West Texas 
Rural Telephone Cooperative, 
and Thomas Hyer of Hereford 
is the manager. 

Scouts 'tap' 
five for OA 

Two Dimmitt Boy Scouts and 
three adult leaders were "tap-
ped out" for membership in 
the Order of the Arrow at a 
bonfire ceremony Friday eve-
ning at Camp Post. 

THE CEREMONY climaxed 
a week's camp for boys in 
Scoutmaster Bill Stephenson's 
Dimmitt Troop 266 and other 
troops in the South Plains 
Council. Weekly camps con-
tinue through June. 

Chosen for membership in 
the Order of the Arrow were 
Frist Class Scout Craig Turner 
and Star Scout Lawrence Steph-
enson of Dimmitt. Adults from 
Dimmitt who were chosen for 
OA membership in the same 
ceremony were Troop 275 
Scoutmaster Pete Garza, Dim-
mitt Troop Committee Chair-
man Bill Behrends and Troop 
Committee Member Don Nel-
son. 

The Order of the Arrow is an 
honorary service organization 
for Boy Scouts of First Class 
rank and above, and for adults 
who work in scouting. 

ALL progress is based upon 
a universal innate desire on the 
part of every organism to live 
beyond its income. 	—Butler 

VIRTUE is like a rich stone, 
best plain set. 	—F. Bacon 

Cubs to have 
wiener roast 

Dixnmitt's Cub Scout Pack 
267 will hold a wiener roast 
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Scout Hut for all Cubs, 
Webelos and their families. 

EACH family attending is 
asked to bring enough buns 
and wieners for the family. 

The pack meeting also will 
include the awarding of ad-
vancement pins and patches. 
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